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NEED OF SPECIFIC INFORMATION 

Existence of a tenant class implies existence of a landlord class. 
The tenancy problem has excited much attention in, the United 
States. Undoubtedly, a most important aspect of the problem and 
one on which little light has hitherto been available, is the question 
of ownership of rented land. 

The special characteristics of the landlord-tenant problem in the 
North Central States made it seem desirable to devote a bulletin to 
the ownership of rented farms in that region. Not only is tenancy 
proportionately more important in many parts of the North Central 
States than in the Nation as a whole and increasing at a more rapid 
Tate, but the system of tenancy has certain special characteristics 
which make the region as a whole somewhat distinctive in these 
regards as compared with other regions. 

Tenant farms to the number of 679,426, containing 120,673,840 
acres and worth $15,446,126,854, were reported in the 12 North Cen- 
tral States in 1919.’ In 1920, 31.1 per cent of the farms of these 12 

States were rented. These rented farms contained 45.5 per cent of 
the rented farm land in the country and 52.6 per cent of the rented 
farm land which was improved. ‘Their value was 64.9 per cent of 

_ the total value of all the rented farm land and buildings of the country, 
_ but they represented only 27.7 per cent of the number of rented farms 
in the 48 States of the country.” If land rented to farmers who own 
a part and rent the rest of the land which they farm were included, 

1 The 12 States include Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, Missouri, North 
| Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and Kansas. 

2 The corresponding percentages in 1900 were 40.5, 49.7, 59.7, and 30.2, respectively. 
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the relative importance of tenancy in the North Central States would 
be shown to be even greater. 

The tenant-landlord situation in this region is also distinctive, as 
compared, for instance, with the South, by reason of the extent to 
which tenancy is a stage in the so-called agricultural ladder, the extent | 
to which it is a method of farming deliberately chosen for economic 
reasons, the large proportion of cases of relationship by blood or 
marriage between landlord and tenant, and other characteristics. 

The present study was undertaken with a view to throwing as 
much light as possible on such questions as the following: 

To what extent is land ownership concentrated and has the degree of concen- 
tration been increasing or decreasing? 

Where do the landlords live? Are they sufficiently near their farms to be able 
to give them their personal interest and attention, or are they distant absentees? 

What are the personal characteristics of these landlords? How old are they? 
How are they: occupied? What previous farming experience have they had? 

To what extent are they related by blood or marriage to their tenants? 
How did they acquire their farms? 
To what extent do they contribute personal supervision and advice? 
To what extent, in the opinion of the landlords, are the rented farms decreasing 

in fertility? 

METHODS AND AREAS SELECTED FOR STUDY 

A study of the ownership of rented farms was made in connection 
with the census of 1900.2 Using methods similar to those employed | 
by the Bureau of the Census in indexing the ownership of rented | 
farm land in 1900, the Division of Land Economics and Land Utiliza- | 
tion of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics has indexed the owner- 
ship of rented land located in 85 counties of the North Central States 
so far as such ownership could be ascertained from schedules for the 
rented farms enumerated in connection with the census of 1920. 

From each. schedule for a rented farm, the total and the improved 
acreages, the value of the real estate, the State and county in which 
the farm was located, and the name and address of the owner were 
transferred to a slip of paper. These slips were filed by county and 
by town in which the owner resided, and the owners resident in each 
town were indexed alphabetically. In this way, and to the extent 
that the name and address of the owners were ascertainable, all of the 
farms which any one landlord owned in the counties studied were 
brought together.* 

In connection with the study made of conditions in the 85 selected 
counties in the North Central States, a study was made at the same 
time along similar lines of conditions in 99 counties located in other | 
representative parts of the United States (fig. 1). The results of the — 
study of all 184 counties are published in Department Bulletin 1432, 
in which it was possible to go into more detail in comparing condi- | 

3 The results are published in summary form in vol. 5 of the Twelfth (1900) Census. | 
4 Tabulations presented in connection with the census of 1900 show that 5.9 per cent of the rented farmsin | 

the North Central States were not indexed as to ownership by that census. Some duplication arises where | 
a tenant reports that he rents parcels from two or more landowners, for unless an index card was prepared | 
in the joint name of the owners one would need to be prepared for each owner. The former procedure ~ 
would fail to bring all the properties of any given owner together and the latter procedure would increase — 
the apparent number of farms indexed. If such duplication were not allowed for in connection with the | 
index to ownership of rented farms in the 85 counties studied as to ownership in 1920 the apparent percentage 
of farms not indexed would be 7.8, whereas, making allowance for such duplication, it appears that 11.6 
per cent of the rented farms were not indexed for ownership. The number ofrentedfarmsinthe 85counties | 
of the North Central States studied, as reported by the census of 1920, was 92,728. When the ownership ~ 
of 81,949 of these farms was indexed it was found necessary to recognize them as consisting of 85,472 parcels, 
of which 92 per cent were complete farms in themselves. 
The population schedules were referred to in doubtful cases of ownership in preparing the index for the 

census of 1900, but this practice was not resorted to when the 1920 index was prepared. | 
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tions in various parts of the country. To broaden the comparisons, 
somewhat different groupings were made of the 85 counties of the 
North Central States than those which appear in this bulletin. 

To simplify the tabulations, the 85 counties in the North Central 
States indexed for ownership of rented farms in 1920 are handled as 

nine groups throughout this discussion: (1) Eleven counties in south- 
western Ohio; (2) 11 counties in northern Illinois, the more southerly 
of which are La Salle and Grundy; (8) 10 counties in east central [lhi- 
nois devoted more to corn and oats and less to general farming and 
dairying than the northern Illinois area; (4) 8 dairying and general- 
farming counties in the south-central part of the lower peninsula of 
Michigan; (5) 6 dairying counties in south-central Wisconsin, 1 of 
which does not touch any of the other 5; (6) 7 counties in the north- 

OWNERSHIP OF RENTED FARMS STUDY 
INDEXED BY COUNTIES, !920 

Fic. 1—The ownership of rented farm land in 1920 was studied for 85 counties in the North Central 
States and 99 counties in other sections of the United States. The figure shows how the counties 
are situated with respect to one another 

western corner of Iowa; (7) 11 counties in central Iowa, 1 of which 
does not touch any one of the other 10; (8) 10 counties in southeastern 
North Dakota with adjoinmg Brown County, S. Dak., making an 
area composed of 11 counties in which the production of spring- 
sown small grains is important; and (9) a group of 10 winter-wheat 
growing counties in central Kansas. 

Valuable supplementary information of a personal nature was 
supplied by 14,300 landlords who answered questionnaires sent to 
landlords whose names and addresses were indexed as owning rented 
farms in the North Central States. 

In considering the completeness of the data on concentration or 
ownership it should be noted that census enumerators were not asked 
to ascertain the name and address of owners of land that was not 
farmed. In their replies landlords who answered the questionnaires 
sent to them by the Division of Land Economics and Land Utiliza- 
tion reported the total acreage they owned, including acreages rented 
to tenants, acreages operated personally or with hired labor or man- 
agers, and acreages not farmed at all. 
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The fact that the counties selected for study are for the most parti 
eroups of contiguous counties greatly increases the possibility that 
all of the land owned by each landlord is accounted for. It is obvious 
that the more nearly the index of ownership includes properties 
owned in counties adjoining the one in which the landlord owns one 
farm, the more nearly the index comes to including every rented farm 
the landlord owns. Among the 85 counties indexed for ownership | 
some are entirely surrounded by other of the indexed counties, whereas 
others are half surrounded, others only a third surrounded, etc. As 
shown later, nearly nine-tenths of all the farms studied are owned | 
by landlords residing in the same county or an adjoining county. 

CONCENTRATION OF OWNERSHIP 

The question of concentration of ownership of rented farm prop- | 
erty may be considered with three different measures—farms, acres, 
and value. In grouping farms according to number owned and 
acreage owned, the same group limits are employed for 1920 as for | 
1900; but, because of a general increase in the value of farm property, 
the value groupings used to study concentration in 1900 could not well 
be employed without modification in the 1920 study. In the 1900 
tabulation the larger holdings were all included in a group of $25,000 
and more, whereas for 1920 it has been found desirable to make 
further subdivision for holdings of 425,000 or more and to combine 
some of the smallest groupings employed for 1900. 

OWNERSHIP IN THE NORTH CENTRAL STATES 

Leading facts about concentration of ownership of rented farms for 
the North Central States as a whole in 1900 and for the 85 counties 
which were studied to ascertain conditions in 1920, are given in 
Table 1.° 

TABLE 1.—Concentration of ownership of rented farms, North Central States, 1900 
and 1920 2 

Percentage distribution by number of rented farms held 

Item and year Total studied elles BiGE 10.or | 20 ord) |) meee 

1 farm irene than 5 | more | more | more Shade 
farms | farms | farms | farms : 

Tan dlords: Number Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent|Per cent| Per cent 
Pea A aa Ee 474, 894 | 88.42 | 96.66 | 99.20 6. 80 0. 14 0. 03 100 

10) aah fags EF eee ete 71,397 | 86.94 | 96.57 | 99.45 ~ 55 . 09 . 02 100 
Rented farms 

SO QHRS AM RS MWh eae pane 570,195 | 73.64 | 87.36] 94.28 5. 72 2. 00 .76 100 =) 
G20 Baer pple lei eke 85,472 | 72.71 | 88.68 | 96.34 3. 66 1.39 oti 100 

Acres in rented farms: Be 
ADORE ais a a) Nake needa 72, 928,715 | 73.48 | 87.15 | 94.25 S75) 2.11 . 81 100 

AL 2) Beas ea hte can ees 15, 012,820 | 70.47 | 86.79 | 95.30 4. 70 1. 66 . 87 100 
Value of rented farm land and 

buildings: Dollars 
TOL eS to Se ct lS a tee 2, 633, 833,027 | 71.80} 86.44 | 93.98 6. 02 2.13 . 59 100) 9) 
1:2) ean cette hak ale elt ae 2, 903, 038, 994 | 67.48 | 85.20] 94.77 D238 1.91 . 96 100 

* The 1900 figures are for farm landlords resident in the North Central States and concern rented farms 
owned anywhere in the United States; the 1920 figures are for farm landlords owning rented farms in one 
or more of 85 counties. 

5 The census of 1900 in its tables showing how the rented farms were owned, gave the rented farm prop- 
erty in the United States owned by the residents of each State regardless of the location of the land owned. 
It is shown that 92.3 per cent of the rented farms of the North Central States were owned by persons 
resident in the State containing the farms. 

In the study of conditions of concentration of ownership in 1920 the farms, farm acreage, and farm values 
mentioned in connection with a given area pertain exclusively to property located wholly within that area. 
However, distinction is made of owners and their holdings based on all rented property which they owned 
in the 184 counties indexed for ownership of rented farms, 99 of which counties are not in the North Central 
States, 
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® In 1900 the landlords with more than two rented farms owned 
12.64 per cent of the rented farms. They were 3.34 per cent of the 
landlords residing in the North Central States. Their rented farms 

® contained 12.85 per cent of the acreage and were worth 13.56 per cent 
® of the value of all rented farms held by landlords residing in those 

States. 
In 1920, 3.43 per cent of the landlords owned more than two 

® rented farms, their rented farms being 11.32 per cent of the number, 
comprising 13.21 per cent of the acreage and 14.8 per cent of the 
value of all rented farms in those States. If conditions in the 85 

counties studied are representative of conditions in the North Central 
States as a whole in 1920, it is apparent that no great change occurred 
since 1900 in the number of rented farms in those States which were 
held by owners of more than two rented farms. The great proportion 
_ of the rented farms of the North Central States was owned by persons 

PERCENTAGE OF RENTED FARMS OWNED BY PERSONS 
OWNING ONE RENTED FARM IN THE COUNTY, 1920 

PER CENT 

vi) Under 60 

KW 60 - 69.9 

Fic. 2.—in $ of the 85 counties over 90 per cent of the rented farms were owned by landlords who 
owned but one rented farm in the county. Ina block of 11 central Illinois counties less than 70 per 
cent of the rented farms were owned by landlords who owned but one rented farm in the county 

who Gunes but one rented farm, both in 1900 and in 1920 (figs. 
2 and 3). 

Replies of landlords of rented farms to a question relating to the 
number of tenants who rented land from them in 1920 indicate that 
the proportion of landlords who have more than one tenant is some- 
what larger than that which is shown by information derived from 
index of ownership of rented farms. The results, however, are not 
strictly comparable. The landlords who answered the questionnaire 
owned more rented farms, according to the index, than those who 
did not. In their replies landlords included tenants who rented part 
and owned part, whereas the index excluded such tenants. Some 
landlords gave the number of persons in the families of their tenants 
rather than the number of their tenants and so tended to exaggerate 
the proportion of landlords who had more than one tenant. Other 

landlords may have included as tenants persons who rented homes 
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rather than farms. They gave the number of tenants on their land 
no matter where their land was situated. The 1920 index of owner- 
ship, on the other hand, is limited to farms rented to tenants in 184 
counties of which 99 were not in the North Central States.® 3 

In their replies landlords would naturally include farms and acre- 
ages rented to farmers who owned additional land which they 
farmed. Such farms and acreages are practically excluded from the 
index figures as stated above. For a group of 2,108 owners who had | 
land in counties in which an attempt was made to index the owner-_ 
ship of rented parts of part-owner farms as well as the ownership of 
full-tenant farms, the rented acreage indexed was 92 per cent of the 
rented acreage reported by the owners in ‘their questionnaire replies. 
The number of rented farms or parcels indexed was 73 per cent of the | 
number of tenants reported. 

On account of the increase in the size of the average tenant farm | 
between 1900 and 1920, it is apparent that even if there was no | 

PERCENTAGE OF RENTED FARMS OWNED BY PERSONS 
OWNING FIVE OR MORE RENTED FARMS IN THE COUNTY, 1920 

PER CENT 

Under 2 

2-49 

Fia. 3.—Relatively few tenant farms are owned by persons with five or more tenant farms in the 
Michigan, Wisconsin, and northern Illinois counties. There is a higher degree of concentration 
of ownership in central Illinois, northwestern Iowa, and central Kansas. The 14 counties studied 
left blank bad no holdings of as many as 5 rented farms 

change in the degree of concentration of ownership when measured in 
terms of farms owned there might be increased concentration when 
acreage owned is used as a measure. In 1900 the average acreage | 
per tenant farm in the North Central States was 129, whereas in 
1920 the average acreage was 177.6 for the North Central States as a 
whole and 180.7 for the 85 counties indexed taken collectively. 

6 Comparison was made between the replies of 7,095 landlords owning in the North Central States and 
the information about the holdings of rented farms of these landlords as afforded by the partial 1920 index 
available. On the point of number of tenants or number of rented farms owned the index agreed with the | 
replies of the landlords in 66 per cent of the cases, being over the replies in 4 per cent of the cases and under 
the replies in 30 per cent of the cases. In 88 per cent of the cases the number of farms reported was either 
the same as the index or differed by not more than one farm from the index. The number of rented farms 
indexed was 69 per cent of the number of tenants reported by the 7,095 owners. 

The acreage indexed as rented by these owners was 87 per cent of that reported by them in replying to 
the questionnaires, being the same in 32 per cent of the cases and about as often under as it was over In 
the remainder of the cases. In 11 per cent of the cases the indexed acreage was twice or more than twice | 
that of the reply and in 12 per cent of the cases it was half or less than half ofthe reply. | ; ; 

The index indicated ownership of rented farms on an average in 1.02 counties, whereas in their replies 
landlords indicated that they owned in 1.27 counties. It should be noted that this latter average is based — | 
on the question: ‘In how many counties is your land? The answers included counties in which 
any was owned whether or not it was rented. 

| 
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The parcels indexed for 1920 averaged 175.4 acres. For the 85 
counties of the areas indexed for ownership, the average acreage 
owned by each landlord and rented to tenants was 210 in 1920, as 
compared with 152 for the landlords owning rented farms in the 

entire North Central States in 1900. 
A fourth of the landlords of the 85 counties studied in connection 

with the 1920 census had less than 100 acres of rented farm land 
In 1900, 44 per cent of the landlords resident in the North Central 
States owned less than 100 acres of rented farm land. In 1920 a 
third of the rented acreage indexed for ownership in the 85 counties 
studied was in the hands of landlords with less than 200 rented acres. 
In 1900, 46 per cent of the acreage owned by residents of the North 
Central States was in the hands of landlords with less than 200 
rented acres. (Table 2.) 

TaBLeE 2.—Concentration of ownership of rented farm acreage, North Central 
States, 1900 and 1920 } 

Percentage distribution by number of rented acres held 

Item and year Total studied | Less | Less 1,000 | 2,500 
than than Zee oor or or Total 
100 200 read Waite more | more | studied 

acres | acres acres | acres 

Landlords: Number Per cent Per cent|Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 
OOO 2s Sense Eras 474, 894 44, 06 77. 74 22. 26 2. 96 0. 62 0. 08 100 
O20 a See es eG oe 71, 365 24. 98 63. 24 36. 76 6. 98 1. 45 Su 7/ 100 

Rented farms: 
ROMO) Bete Ps oe eA tog a 570,195 | 38.20} 69.20] 30.80 8.12 3. 16 . 87 100 

eG ce ee Sete te 85,4387 | 20.96 | 53.58 | 46.42 | 14.68 5. 02 1. 61 100 
Acres in rented farms: : 

_ GE gee ene ee eee eee Se 72, 928,715 | 14.93 | 46.36 | 53.64] 18.00 7. 88 2. 97 100 
LO, jaa line oie oes Ope Wis alarm 14, 987, 608 ThAY/ 33. 38 66. 62 25.84 9. 56 2. 89 100 

Value of rented farm land and 
buildings: Dollars 
OOO ee aoe os Bas Se Dee 2, 633, 833,028 | 18.60 | 51.45 | 48.55 | 14.00 5. 26 155 100 
| ean ies able 2 at Sree 2, 902, 471, 207 7.68 | 36.63 | 63.37 | 21.92 7. 62 2b 100 

1 The 1900 figures are for farm landlords resident in the North Central States and concern rented farms 
owned anywhere in the United States; the 1920 figures are for farm landlords owning rented farms in one 
or more of 85 counties. ; 

Between 1900 and 1920 there was an increase in the per acre 
value of farm land and buildings in the North Central States of 249 
per cent, and on this basis the holdings of rented farms in the North 
Central States which averaged $5,533 per landlord in 1900, would 
have been worth $19,306 in 1920 with no change in acreage. (Table 
11.) In the 85 counties indexed for ownership in 1920 land and 

_ buildings per rented farm averaged $34,450 in 1920 as compared 
with $22,734 in the North Central States as a whole. The average 
value of the holdings of rented farms in the hands of the landlords 
Owning in the selected 85 counties in 1920 was $40,554. In view of 
the fact that the rented farms in the 85 counties studied in 1920 had 
a considerably higher average value than rented farms in the North 
Central States as a whole, it seems probable that the average holdings 
of landlords of the North Central States was something less than 
‘that for the 85 counties studied but still somewhat more than the 
$19,306 average which one might expect using 1900 figures and the 
Tate of increase in farm values since that year. 

4 oo 
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In 1900 a holding of $25,000 of rented farm real estate was on 
common. At that time only 1.9 per cent of the landlords resident in 
the North Central States owned such holdings, their land being 
worth 15.8 per cent of the total rented holdings. 
of those States then averaged only $4,627 in value. 

The average value of the indexed farms of the 1920 study of, 
ownership in 85 counties was $34,661. In a previous paragraph the 
statement was made that the average holdings of rented farms were | 

Of the landlords” 
indexed 54.6 per cent owned rented farm real estate to the amount. 
of or in excess of $25,000. Of the total value of the rented farm real | 

worth $40,554 for the area studied that year. 

estate indexed 85.4 per cent belonged to landlords who owned in 
excess of $24,999 of such property. (Table 3.) 

Considering the 85 counties together, less than 1 per cent of the 
landlords of rented farms owning in those counties had as much as_ 
$250,000 of rented farm property in 1920, but the holdings of these | 
relatively few landlords represented 7.6 per cent of the value of all | 
the rented farm property indexed in the 85 counties. 

TaBLE 3.—Concentration of ownership of the value of rented farm real estate, North | 
Central States, 1900 and 1920 } 

The rented farms. 

Percentage distribution by rented values held 

Item and year Total studied) tos, | Less | Less | Less | Less | $75,000 |$250,000 Total 
than than than than than and an studied 
$1,000 | $2,000 | $5,000 | $10,000 | $25,000 | over | over S 

Landlords: Number * | Per cent| Per cent) Per cent) Per cent|Per cent|Per cent|Per cent|Per cent 
GOO RE Re Eee 474, 894 | 13.69 | 27.79 | 63.10] 85.60] 98.10 2 2 100 
G20 RERE Ghee ore 71, 341 (2) 1. 50 5.66 | 14.93 | 45.40] 12.91 0. 78 100 

Rented farms: 
OOO panies Bre wai 570, 195 11. 85 24, 37 56. 23 78. 56 94. 26 (2) (2) 100 
MO DORE eee oe sg 85, 416 (?) ls 24 AN |p al2: 69) || 88892") 21182 3. 83 100 

Acres in rented farms: 
SOOE~ Bae cn waaewe 72, 928, 715 3.75 | 11.25} 38.58] 65.54 | 90.00 (?) (2) 100 
G20 Bees aes alec eee 14, 995, 822 (2) .16 1.10 4,83 | 25.55 | 29.50 5. 47 100 

Value of rented farm 
land and buildings: Dollars 

AGO wr aa 2, 633, 833,027 | 1.29] 4.93 | 26.38 | 53.19} 8421] (@ (2) 1v0 
TOL O) as ae a a 2, 893, 162, 875 (2) (2) . 42 2.08 | 14.59 | 40.63 7. 62 100 

1 The 1900 figures are for farm landlords resident in the North Central States and concern rented farms 
owned anywhere in the United States; the 1920 figures are for farm landlords owning rented farms in one 
or more of the 85 counties. 

2 Information not available. 

. OWNERSHIP FOR INDIVIDUAL STATES AND SELECTED AREAS 

Comparing some of the North Central States with respect to the 
proportion of tenant farms owned by persons owning three or more 
tenant farms (Table 4) it appears that, in 1900, 16.8 per cent of the © 
farms owned by residents of Illinois were in the hands of persons with 
three or more rented farms, whereas in Michigan and Wisconsin the 
corresponding percentages were 3.4 and 3.1, respectively, the other 
States being intermediate between Illinois and Michigan. In the 
areas indexed for ownership in 1920 a larger proportion, 18.3 per 
cent, of the rented farms of the 10 central Illinois counties were in | 
the hands of persons with three or more farms than was the case in ~ 
the other areas of the North Central States, although in the north- 
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western Iowa counties the percentage, 16.6, was not far behind. 
The least tendency toward concentration of ownership is shown 
for the Wisconsin and Michigan areas. In the southern Michigan 
area only 1.4 per cent of the farms indexed were in the hands of persons 
with three or more farms. Examination reveals conditions in the 
yarious States to be about the same in 1920 as in 1900, due allowance 
being necessary for differences in the tabulation groupings and in the 
completeness of the index. 3 

TasBLE 4.—Percentage of rented farm real estate in the North Central States held by 
landlords with three or more rented farms, 1900 and 1920} 

1900 1920 

ned ned 

zs Percentage of eS Percentage of 
og rented farm real Se rented farm real 
e 7 ; state told by ig H estate meld by 
a andlords owning F a ia andlords owning State =2.,| three or more State and section of State 2 ~@.,| three or more 

CH] rented farms 3 |°8&! rented farms 
Hae eee 
s She © g 3 ay eS seal 2 | 2 |g 2 eel sy |) | s 
() = oO fod) 

s62| 8158/4 SS se 
4 & < > OD [Ay ea <q > 

PACE NCE CES Wea Ch aCe NOs SAGE Pct al Peaches 
into Ps 223 1| 78e8 | 9:2 8.0 | Western Olio 2%2--. 022 DS B22 5%| 98.5" |209. 9), 10st 
MOIS. 9.6/3 5 = 4.7 | 16.8 | 17.7 |. 18.6 | Northern Ilinois____-_____ fhe 322) OPS LI i) 1220 

Central Dlinois____________ WO Gane ay | OER Ih Wa. 7/ 
Michigan... -1| 3.4] 3.6] 3.6 | Southern Michigan. _____-_ 8 PA ele Aa 6 ie-7 
Wisconsin_________ nO etooel: 2.8 | 3.0 | Southern Wisconsin_______ 6 NOs Bala ey 3.6 
Owns tates eA 2 3.9 | 13.4 | 12.4 | 12.1 | Northwestern lowa______- Me |e 1GN6 lie oe alae 

: Centrallovyjees ee se 11 BaD ie 1 ON 4s ole Se eet Det 
North Dakota_____ 19] 67] 82) 9.1] Eastern North Dakota il 2293) 10.2) | it Osea eep 
South Dakota_____ 2.4} 10:4 |- 10:67} 10:5 and South Dakota. 
BOAMNSAS eee) SnOme loa lee | 1400 Centralektansass. sos. ON eASA 1352 1 142 AS eae 

“an orth: Central | 353 |712. 7 | 1258 | 13:6.| All areas studied ==. = _- Souter 43 aiilo: |e lonc eles 
ates. 

1 The 1900 figures are for farm landlords resident in the North Central States and concern rented farms 
owned anywhere in the United States; the 1920 figures are for farm landlords owning rented farmsin one 
or more of 85 counties in the North Central States. 

In none of the areas of the 1920 study was any important percentage 
of the rented farms in the hands of persons who owned more than 10 
farms. (Tables 5 and 6.) Even in the central [linois area, which 
contains a considerable number of farms belonging to the large 
Scully estate, only about a thirtieth of the rented farms are in the 
hands of persons owning 10 or more rented farms. Less than a 
twenty-fifth of the rented farms of the combined areas in the eight 
States were in the hands of persons owning five or more rented 
farms and only 27.3 per cent were in the hands of persons owning 
two or more rented farms.’ 

7 An analysis of the questionnaire replies of 14,222 landlords who owned rented farms in the North Cen- 
tral States in 1920 shows that three-fifths, 60.2 per cent, reported 1 tenant, 82.8 per cent reported 1 or 2 
tenants, and only 4.5 per cent reported 5 or more tenants. Less than 70 per cent of the Michigan, Wis- 
consin, and Ohio landlords reported 2 or more tenants while more than half of the Kansas landlords had 
2 or more tenants. 

102437°—26;——2 
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Tasie 5.—Rented farms grouped by number held by each owner, selected areas, 
North Central States, 1920 | 

Percentage of rented farms held by landlords owning 

Coun- | Rented 
State and section ties farms 

: : 3 or 5 or 10 or 20 or 
studied) studied 1 farm ore more | more | more | more Fe \ 

E farms | farms | farms | farms | ‘@?™2S 

Number| Number| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent | 
Ohio; western2.-_=._---2-—= LUN Sea | a6 1Sle Ole} 8.5 2.4 real 1.0 100 
Mlinoissmorehern 2222 02= = TILE pee ara G2 89.7 10.3 2.9 ray .8 100 - 
Mlinois; Cenbtral= i eas eae 10 | 16,306 62. 0 81.7 18.3 toi Sha) 2 100 | 
Michigan, southern---_-___--- 8 | 6,759 92. 2 98. 6 1.4 32 .0 .0 100 
Wisconsin, southern 6 | 5, 236 87.8 96. 9 oll 483 .0 0 100 
Towa, northwestern__________ TN 0, 858 64. 5 83. 4 16.6 5.0 1.0 (1) 100 
Towascenttal= sae eee LS Sl 207, WAG} 89.6 10. 4 2.8 ail 1 100 
North Dakota and South 

Dakota, easternes === 11 | 6,867 76.5 89.8 1OWZ 4.3 1.8 1,72 100 
Keansasscentralie sess see ae 10 | 7,910 68. 9 86.8 13. 2 3.9 i 2 100 

Allvareas studied 22242825 <2 85 | 85, 472 72.7 88. 7 eS BLE 1.4 8 100 

1 Less than 0.05 per cent. 

TaBLe 6.—Farm landlords by number of rented farms held, selected areas, North 
Central States, 1920 

Percentage of landlords holding . 

State and section : 2 3 or 5 or 10 or 20 or 
studied) studied meee more | more | more | more 

farms | farms | farms | farms 
1 farm fare 

Number| Number| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 
Ohio ;mwestere se pe 11 | 9,638 89. 0 97.5 25 0.3 (1) (1) 100 
Hlinoissnonthemves2=s— ee 11 | 10, 235 86. 5 96. 8 Soe AY 0.1 (1) 100 
IMlinieis centrale 22 = es 10 | 12, 437 81.4 94. 4 5.6 a2 (1) 100 
Michigan, southern_____-__- 8 | 6,480 96. 2 99. 6 .4 @. .0 0.0 100 
Wisconsin, southern_____-__- 6 | 4,890 94. 0 99. 0 0) oll .0 0 100 
Iowa, northwestern__________ 7 | 6,164 82. 2 94.3 Ra L. 0 .2 (1) 100 
Towa aCentralssae 228 = abe coe 1} 9,355 85. 5 96. 5 ah 6 at (1) 100 
North Dakota and South 4 
Dakora eastern ses a. = 11 5, 892 89. 2 97.1 2.9 47 1 (1) 100 

iKeansas;.centralije. es ee ee 10 | 6,454 84. 4 95. 5 4.5 .8 1 (1) 100 

JAll’ areas studied = 2 -- = 85 |? 71,397 86.9 96. 6 3. 4 5 1 (1) 100 

1 Less than 0.05 per cent. 
2 Some landlords owned in more than 1 area. 

The census of 1900 showed that a larger proportion of the farm _ 
landlords resident in Illinois owned more than one rented farm than 
was the case with landlords resident in any other of the North. 
Central States. At the time about a third of the rented farms 
owned by residents of Illinois and of Missouri were owned by persons 

-~who owned more than one rented farm. Residents of Illinois who 
had 20 or more rented farms numbered 34; their rented farms num- 
bered 1,115, averaging 139 acres in size and $6,414 in value per farm. 
There was much less concentration of ownership among residents of | 
Michigan and Wisconsin, less than 5 per cent of the landlords resident — 
in these two States having more than one rented farm in 1900. | 
Practically 90 per cent of the rented farms owned by residents of 
these two States were owned by persons with only one rented farm. | 
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The distribution of the ownership of rented farms by area and 
value must be interpreted somewhat in the light of differences in the 
average size and value of farms in the various regions studied. 

‘(Table 7.) In value the farms of the Iowa and Illinois areas were 
highest, but in acreage the farms of northwestern Iowa, the Dakotas, 
and Kansas were largest. The average acreage held was largest in 
the areas where the farms were the largest and the average value of 
the rented property was highest in areas where the rented farms 
averaged highest in value. 

~TasLe 7.—Average size and value of rented farms and of holdings of rented farms in 
areas indexed for ownership, North Central States, 1920 

| 
State aver- 

Areas studied =a a ages for 
rented farms 

Averages for areas studied 

Acreage Value 

State 7 

| por rand: AY | yang; 
Coun naan = cels | lords’ arcels| lords’ : Hes Location in State peated ener rented edoxodl holds Size | Value 

dexed) ings ings 

: Number : Acres | Acres} Acres| Dollars | Dollars | Dollars | Acres| Dollars 
oO nIO.- ------ =. 1 ENVOSTenMaL! Sees kee 107 99 115 | 16,398 | 15, 529 | 17, 978 105 13, 243 
Mlinois__-._-_-_ fdbsleNortherne 2 =sa0s 164 | 159} 189 | 38,347 | 37,486 | 44,518 | 148] 31,068 
Doses 10} Centrale = ees 173 164 2155: (754, 8545 | Ol, 625; (207; 6850 |2-=" 2s |e2 ee 

) Michigan ______ 8 | South central _____ 118 | 116 | 120 | 10,551 | 10,633 | 11,091 | 112 9, 504 
Wisconsin______ 6 southern =s.2 = sss 132 | 129 | 188 | 19,275 | 19,061 | 20,409 | 188) 15,137 

iowa... _____ 7 | Northwestern____- 192 | 187 | 238 | 55,315 | 53,952 | 68,779 | 167 | 38,898 
ID eee oer aes eC entralee se ace 167 | 161 | 193 | 44,595 | 43,099 | 51, 664 Peralta re 

North Dakota_- TO | Basten = seer 42 20, 713 
South Dakota. 1 | Northeastern______ \ 406 | 383 | 447 | 29, 828 | 28, 445. | 33, 152 { 368 | 35, 869 

SeewaAnsas_________ 10D eC entralesees sess 272 | 245 | 301 |} 22,198 | 20,021 | 24,538 | 252 | 16,835 

The average size of the tenant farms in a given State or area also 
_ has much to do with the variation between States and areas in respect 
to the proportion of the rented acreage held by owners of a given 

number of acres. In North Dakota, where rented farms averaged 
347 acres in 1900, 40.8 per cent of the acreage was held by landlords 
who had 500 acres or more of rented land. On the other hand, in 

_ Ohio, where rented farms averaged only 92.7 acres in 1900, only 8.4 
per cent of the rented acreage was held by landlords who owned 500 
rented acres or more, while similar small proportions of the rented 
acreages were held by such landlords who were resident in Michigan 
and Wisconsin. 

In 1920, because of the increase in the average size of tenant farms 
and the fact that tenant farms indexed in the areas studied were 
somewhat larger than the tenant farms throughout the States con- 
taining the areas, the percentage of the rented acreage held by-land- 

lords with 500 acres or more was somewhat larger than for the corre- 
sponding States in 1900. In the Dakota area over half the acreage 
was in the hands of persons with 500 or more acres, in Kansas about 
three-eighths, in central Illinois and in northwestern Iowa about 
one-fourth. (Table 8.) 
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Tasie 8.—Extent to which rented farms in the North Central States were owned by 
landlords with 500 or more rented acres, 1900 and 1920 

1900 1 

States and areas studied Holdings of 500 or more rented acres 

ett dane Average 

State Bae be aes ehion eee Owners | Farms | Acreage| Value 

farms 

ey Acres Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
ONO Se yak ay le bee JASTIIE Sta hen Sis aeons oe 92. 7 Ibu .8 4 6. 
MIA OLS Ona ae was ein ee PANG age ek LB nd ee 122. 2 3.4 10. 7 19.8 17. 
sbi @ La eras ech Ss ae ACI Nea aie ea Se 95. 0 .8 1.9 6.1 4, 
WASCOMSINE Sas eae Beas PN US s 2 sa ae 126. 9 We 20) 8.6 5. 
TION I Fig Sega MMR PU tee 8 31 Tea le eR ee eae 145.8 By A 8.8 15.5 13. 
INO da IDV OVS on Bal [oad ieee Aaa ery a) 347. 0 15:5 Zien 40.8 40. 
SOUEMED AkO las. eee ene ANTICS ANG MaDe an each ig ge 8 299. 1 13. 4 Pls B 38.9 28.8 
RM ATISAS ee cP ti apne aoa PASTE ales orn aah Perr Ue Se 165. 0 4.6 aly Y 24.8 1 

12 North Central States_____ ie ae a 129.0 3.0 8.1 18.0 14.0 

1920 2 ; 

(OU ao ysi eked 2 iitiaatey ater! sion arg De wieSter mise ee at Ae 105. 1 1.4 4.2 9. 4 9. 4 
UNOS ast AO See ce Ipbraorewaerins oe oe 164. 4 4.4 ile 74 15. 6 15.5 
ONT 1S ise Matas Le aa ae 10; centrale Sse 2 ae ee 172.8 Th® 19.3 25, 4 24. 8 
Win Chainer a aera ele aya S Southern = eine eae 118.1 Dai EID 3.5 -3.8 
WASCOMSIMes er crn ct elias Grsoubhenns a2 esc 132. 2 1.0 22 4.1 By 
TU Ona fia braces aac 2 I sear a 7 northwestern________ 191.8 8.9 20. 4 ow 24. 2 
Oye sis Mee Samia ee ee mene Tb (Osho peey le Sie ee oP 166. 9 On) Ts 7 16. 5 16.5 
Northvand south Dakotas 2 liveasterm = a02) ies 420.1 Dont 30. 2 50. 4. 49.1 
NKReam SHS tae see aay ener ace {LOKCenb Ralls see 272.4 14.8 25. 8 38.3 34.7 

Mi WVareasistudied 222. a20 ise Ste) (COUUMISNES Go 181. 7 7.0 14.7 25. 8 21.9 

1 The 1900 figures are for farm landlords resident in the named States, but concern indexed rented farms 
owned anywhere in the United States. 

2 The 1920 figures are for farm landlords owning in the 85 counties studied and concern rented farm prop- 
erty in the 85 counties. 

As shown in Tables 9 and 10, 9.6 per cent of the total area of the 
farms indexed was owned by landlords of not less than 1,000 acres, 

ing from 0.5 per cent of the rented acreage in southern Wisconsin 
to 16.5 per cent in central Kansas and 20.3 per cent in the Dakota 
area. Except in the Dakota area, more than half of the rented land 
was owned by landlords having 100 to 500 acres of rented land. 

Tape 9.—Rented acreage grouped by acreage held by each owner, selected areas, 
North Central States, 1920 

Percentage of rented acres held by landlords 
owning— 

G Rented 
‘ oun acre- | State and section ties Less Less 200 1,000 2,500 All 

studied ok q| than | than | acres | acres | acres | acre- 
c 100 200. or or or age 

acres acres | more | more | more | studied 

1,000 ~ 
Number) acres |Per cent; Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 

Ohio sswiesterm tHe shy ee is eae AA eel O3 25. 2 62. 1 31.9 3h Il le . 100 
IUbbiavonesy, savore navi Wb a By, 1.2 41.3 58. 7 4,4 1.2 100 
MOIS cembraleeie © 7 ae Sahn eae 10 | 2,664 Gat BY, Ze 67.3 10. 2 4.2 100 
Min chigai SOUtMe Tins aus ee a nine 8+ 773 23.8 ele) 29. 0 .6 0 160 
WESCONMSIN Sout hermeees ere oars 6 673 14.9 61.8 38. 2 2) 0 100 
flowa, northwesterm. =93- 2222s e466 3.0 30.3 69.7 ibe 1.0 100 
owas central 2 23.4.0) is ket gee ie 11 | 1,806 6.8 39. 0 61.0 3.9 6 100 
North Dakota .and South Dakota, 
(CHET SY E25 8) 0 Vicar Sah I RS ES Se eis aE oh a 11 | 2,680 ue, 6.0 94, 0 20.3 6.2 100 

AGA SAS a COMMIT Ell eee enema eee 10} 1,940 2.0 19.6 80. 4 16. 5 4.6 100 

RUD, BREE SHISE BIG HIeY0 URS Se oe Se 85 | 14, 987 | 7.2 33. 4 66. 6 9.6 BY) 100 
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“Taste 10.— Farm landlords by number of rented acres held, selected areas, North 
Central States, 1920 

Percentage of landlords holding— 

Less Less 200 1,000 2,500 
d than than acres acres acres All 

100 200 or or or studied 
acres acres | more | more | more 

Number| Number| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 

1) 

State and section ties lords 

BETO R WieSLORM == eee ee ae 11 | 9,638 53. 8 85. 8 14.2 0. 2 100 
MOIS -TIOLENEEN =a 202 92 2 Se li 10, 230 20. 7 65. 2 34. 8 .6 0.1 100 
Mirnois, centralsaso. ss SS 2S ae 10 12, 421 20. 7 60. 0 40.0 1.5 ow 100 
Mitehican, southern --2. 2022 Se 8 | 6,476 45.3 87. 2 12.8 sl 0 100 
BuISconsin. Soutghenmt=—_ 2252.22 6 | 4,890 34, 2 80. 8 19.2 zl 0 100 
iw. norbbwestems=. 2. =. 2222222 i) 765162 11.0 53. 7 46.3 1.9 100 
Meant COMET eta as ee pees ee oS 11 | 9,354 20. 8 63. 5 36. 5 fe) 1 100 
North Dakota and South Dakota, 
PRGA Oe Se es aa 11 | 5,892 HES UID 82. 5 5.6 7 100 

Ren SAS st CON UTAlE oe se sae ee 10 | 6,450 9.7 44,3 Homi 4.3 6 100 

pellezreas:studicd 2 ee Se | 85 P 71,365 25. 0 63. 2 36.8 1.4 2 100 

1 Less than 0.05 per cent. 2 Some landlords owned in more than 1 area. 

The comparative groups of holdings classified by value have also 
been largely affected by the great change in the price of land from 
1900 to 1920. For instance, farm land and buildings in I[lhnois 
increased in value at a rate such as to make the average holdings of 
rented farm real estate in [llinois increase from $9,142 in 1900 + 
$31,854 in 1920. These are State averages and landlords of the 
northern and central counties would own holdings oi somewhat 
ereater value, because farms in such counties are worth considerably 
more on the average than they are in the State as a whole. The 
holdings of rented farms in the hands of landlords owning in an area 
consisting of 11 northern Illinois counties averaged $44,518 in value 
in 1920, and the comparable figure for landlords owning in an area 
consisting of 10 central Illinois counties was $67,685. Table 11 
affords information of a like nature for other States. 

TasBLE 1i.—Average value of holdings of rented farms, North Central States, 1900 
and 1920 

Areas in which 1920 holdings Ratio of | Average value of holdings of 
were studied value per | rented farms or parcels of farms 

acre of 
farm land F 2 

State : with 1900 holdings | 

: . ildings| ———________ Z 
Location Counties | jn 1929 5 es ES & 

same in 1900 1920 gs 

1900 1 value value # 

Number | Per cent | Dollars | Doliars | Dollars 
2 Le ee eee ee WieS he Tia eae es 11 267 4,617 12, 350 17, 978 
LE GTR an = aie) Cie ee eee INoriliern= bese ake 11 348 9, 142 31, 854 44, 518 

vig: a ae Wentrabe ss eee 10 348 | 9,142 | 31,854| 67, 685 
pmielnican 2 = et Southerni=ani aes 8 228 3, 718 8, 461 11, 091 
BANISCORISTTI ee eee been cate nd (re (yee es ds 6 286 5, 957 17, 037 20, 409 
_ IG a eee ee eee Northwestern_________ 7 524 7, 52 39, 386 68, 779 

Da aa er oe ee Gentral= eee aoe 11 524 7, 512 39, 386 51, 664 
worth Dakota. = 2-20. = IMastennne ss semeca 10 = sacl 6, 424 20, 642 \ 33, 152 
Beet Dakotas. = 2S INortheastern!_-2_ = 1 619 | 4, 970 30° 748 1h) Ace eas 
2S eS Se @entralesisi tr. er 3 10 403 | 3,673} 14,812] 24,538 

Peri hicentral States: se |\ts oie eon eee os Opis ee ae 349 5. 583: | #193067 | eo eae 
Paligarcas Studied=. oi Riise eet hd She Mica ate | Mequeelcr atees [Es oa thea 40, 554 

1 State averages computed from United States census data. 
* Holdings of farm landlords resident in the named States and concerning rented farms anywhere in 

the United States. 
3 Holdings of farm landlords of the 85 counties studied and concerning rented farms in the 85 counties 

and not elsewhere. 
4 Assuming the same rate of increase in value as occurred in the State in which the landlord resided, using 

_ the change in the per acre value of farm land with buildings between 1900 and 1920. 
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When the holdings are grouped by value, a wide variation is re- | 
vealed between the selected districts. (Tables 12, 13, and 14.) For 
instance, in the areas of central Illinois and northwestern Iowa 
more than four-fifths of the landlords owned over $24,999 of rented 
farms, but in Michigan, where rented farms average in value not far | 
from $10,000, only about a twentieth of the landlords owning in the | 
area studied had rented farms worth as much as $25,000. Of the | 
value of the rented farms in the central Illinois area, 14 per cent was | 
owned by 2.4 per cent of the landlords, these being the landlords 

RENTED FARM PROPERTY OWNED BY LANDLORDS WITH LARGE AREAS 

TWO OR MORE 500 OR MORE _ §75,000 OR MORE RENTED 
RENTED FARMS RENTED ACRES FARM REAL ESTATE 

STATES COUNTIES PlENR 2 CUE ON aimaOn 
VALUE OF RENTED FARM { RENTED FARMS RENTED ACRES BAI MEG REE 

O 10 20 30 40 50 0 10 20 30 40 50 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 

I 
OHIO ---- 1!111Western 

| 

[LL. ----- ‘11 Northern 
| 

ILL, ----- !10 Central 
: | 

MICH.---- ! 8 Southern 
| 

WIS.---- ! 6Southern 
1 

| 7N' Western iegaeemees 
IOWA--— <4! 

11 Central 

N.AND S.DAK. 11 Eastern 

KANS.- -- i0 Central 

1 

Fic. 4.— Great contrast between the areas is shown with regard to the percentage of value of rented farm 
real estate owned by landlords with $75,000 worth or more. In central Illinois and in northwestern 
Iowa, over 55 per cent of the rented farm real estate belongs to landlords with $75,000 or more, whereas in 
southern Michigan and southern Wisconsin less than 6 per cent of the rented farm real estate is so owned. 
Central Dlinois and northwestern Iowa lead in the percentage of rented farms owned by landlords with 
two or morerented farms. The Dakota and Kansas areas lead in the percentage of rented areas owned by 
landlords with 500 or more rented acres : 

with $250,000 or more of rented farm property. In this area 57.9 | 
per cent of the rented farm value was held by owners with $75,000 
or more of rented farms, the corresponding figure for northwestern 
Towa being 55.8 per cent, whereas in the Michigan and Wisconsin 
areas less than 6 per cent of the value of the rented farms indexed 
were owned by persons having rented farm real estate worth as much 
as $75,000 (fig. 4), 
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Taste 12.—Value of rented farms grouped by the value held by the individual owners, 
selected areas, North Central States, 1920 

Percentage of value held by landlords owning 
mI Value rented farms in value totaling— 

Coun- of 
State and section ties | rented 

studied) farms | Less | $10,000 | $25,000 | $75,000 |$250, 000} All 
studied) than or or or or values 

$5,000 | more | more | more | more |studied 

———q— | qHj— | qe me — (um —|  ._ ef 

Million 
Number| dollars | Per cent| Per cent|.Per cent|Per cent|Per cent| Per cent 

Olio; westermece 2st ares alee 11 173 1.9 90. 6 ; 11 100 
HUM OISs MORtMere ete eee eee 11 453 aA 99. 4 89. 1 Sorel 4,9 100 
Hi nOisscentralaees Ss aoa iiss 10 839 al 99. 6 96. 3 57.9 14.0 100 
Michigan southenne “3: 22 ee 8 71 6. 2 71.5 16.1 1.9 zl 100 
WWaAScOnSim| Southern a= Sse eree es 6 100 .8 95. 3 51.6 5. 4 .0 100 
owa, northnwesterme2 252 2h ars 7 422 (4) 99. 9 97.1 55.8 9.3 100 
Hower central sae tee ee a py cee 11 482 ol: 99. 4 92.9 41.3 4.9 100 
North Dakota and South Dakota, 

CasleLnMeces sua te cla cn milnas neater 11 195 <2 98. 4 77.4 21.7 5.1 100 
EAMSASE COmiUnal seek a amelie a 10 158 50) 96.1 63. 3 16.7 1 100 

pAuianreas Studied ase e ek se oe abe ye 85 | 2,893 4 97.9 85. 4 40. 6 7.6 100 

1 Less than 0.05 per cent. 

TaBLE 13.—Farm landlords grouped by the value of all rented farms owned, selected 
areas, North Central States, 1920 

Percentage of landlords owning rented farms 
with values totaling— 

Coun- | Land- 
State and section ties lords 

studied] studied] Less | $10,000 | $25,000 | $75,000 |$250, 000) All 
than - or or or or values 
$5,000 | more | more | more | more | studied 

Number| Number|Per cent| Per cent| Per cent|Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 
@INTOMWeSter mse eae ae TLS | 3976388 13. 2 68. 1 21.3 1.8 0.1 100 
Hla OIS | MORGM Erne eee ey ts 11 | 10, 235 2.4 94. 4 69. 4 13.3 .6 100 
Minoiss ceminrale seks ee ese 10 | 12, 400 255 95. 1 83. 1 28. 5 2.4 | 100 
IMiehiCadm;SOUGMer Mee coa nee ee 8 | 6,484 18.3 47.7 5.0 .3 (2) 100 
Wisconsin? Southernte= 2 2) See aen: 6 | 4,890 7.0 82. 4 28. 1 1.1 .0 100 
Towa, northwestern___-_-___..._-___- 7 | 6,162 .9 97.8 88. 4 30. 2 2.1 100 
HOw, COMUnaliat er unwean SC ie Oo. 11 | 9,346 2.6 94, 1 75.9 17.9 8 100 

~ North Dakota and South Dakota, 
CASTOR ASS Sure Ree Aen wore 2 ah es 11 | 5,889 2.1 91.8 52.3 5.9 50) 100 

PGANSASHCOMtTAl a ume eal en ee en 10 | 6,445 4,2 84. 8 35.9 4,9 ee 100 

Allareas studied 21-2 2 oi aes 85 |? 71, 341 5.7 85. 1 54. 6 12.9 8 100 

1 Less than 0.05 per cent. 
2 Some landlords owned in more than 1 area, 
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is 

H Tasue 14.—Hxtent to which renied farms of the North Central States were owned by — 
landlords with $25,000 worth or more, 1900 and 1920 

1900 1 

States and areas studied Holdings of $25,000 or more 

Average value 
of tenant farms | 

i Number and location Acre- i State BrCouRTCS Owners| Farms | “,5, | Value | 

| Per Per 
| acre farm | 

i | 
i | | 

i Per Per Per Per | 
il ; Dollars | Doilars| cent cent cent cent | 
Hl Ohio_ BEN A es ee Sek Se ge TAN) SG peor ae bea the ete 44 4, 089 iat 3.2 6.1 12,348 
| MMlinois se tS PR Sa FAT pe NS en nee ae 59 | 7, 182 5.3) 12.7) 200) 9 Seam 
i) Nichigan-©=-— 5-02 = sse2se2os IN See EEE ee 37 | 3, 500 5 1.6 2.2 6.2 9) 
}| iWASCOnSIN’ 2b ae ab aay INU Pak Bi arta. 44] 5, 586 1.4 2.4 4.5 9.4 "| 
|) OWS eevee a ee ere GANT ieee See a A Tees 43 6, 210 2.1: 6.6 10. 2 1D 7 
i North Dakota sce = stern aes TANIA ES Os SSS eas il 5, 746 2.0 4.4 10.7 13.6 7 | 
Wl SOutH Dakotas eee eee ee pS] Tarp eae ae LA eae 14 4, 213 1.0 4.8 6.4 7. OF) 
\ | REATISAS Wear ihe Nida amen neal este VALI Ba rise RL TEN ay a 18 | 2,990 .6 a2 6.0 7.4 

| | 12 North Central States| All_________________.. 36| 4, 627 1.9| 6&7) 100] 159m 
\ . 

i 1920 2 

Ohigwee siesta Le Siete l-westernmia 22 pee 153 | 16, 398 PAIR} 28. 5 45.8 50.6 7] 
MIMO IS Sees se as SS ce lenorthernesaensaees 233 | 38, 347 69. 4 74. 0 84.7 89.1 9) 
AUTO TS ae 2 Se eee 1O0icentral eee ee 317 | 54, 854 83. 1 86. 9 94. 2 96.3 | 
VCH ATs, Seer eee eS Sisouthern= = - sae 89 | 10, 551 5.0 7.0 12. 2 16. 1 
RWAISCONIST ites, ota es, ae G.Southerneees see 146 | 19, 275 28. 1 31.8 47.1 51.6 
LGN (22 Ses 6 enema ait ie as tod HN 7 northwestern ______- 288 | 55, 315 88. 4 90. 7 95. 6 97.1 
Towa! toes Se eee Lee IE Geta aral eee see ka 267 | 44, 595 75.9 79. 6 89.8 92.9 | 
North Dakota and South | 11 easterm_-.__-____-__ 73 | 29, 828 52.3 58. 6 72. 2 77.4 al 

akota 
ean SaSiiear)/ a: a ee 10\ecentral ae et §2 | 22, 198 35.9 46.1 60. 9 63.3 

All areas studied_______- SoICOUNFICS =o eee eee 191 | 34, 661 54. 6 61.1 74. 4 85. 4 

1 The 1900 figures are for farm landlords resident in the named States, but concern rented farm property 
owned anywhere in the United States. 

2 The 1920 figures are for farm landlords owning in the 85 counties studied and concern rented farm prop- 
erty in the 85 counties. 

RESIDENCE OF LANDLORDS AND EXTENT OF ABSENTEEISM 

The extent of absenteeism on the part of the owner is an important — 
consideration in the study of the problems of farm tenancy. Gener- | 
ally speaking the more distant the landlord’s residence the more © 
difficult for landlord and tenant to remain on satisfactory terms, to | 
the injury of the farm, to the community, and to the profits of both | 
landlord and tenant. Moreover, if landlords live near their farms | 
they are much more likely to contribute in various ways to the success — 
of the farm business and the upkeep of the property than if they live 
at a great distance. | 

Statistics which have to do with the location of rented farms in © 
relation to residence of the owners may be used with less misgiving on | 
the score of accuracy and representativeness than is the case with 
statistics which have to do with the extent to which the ownership of 
rented farms is concentrated in the hands of those who own the 
greatest holdings. The relative amount of absenteeism can be 
studied regardless of whether there is for each and every rented farm 
a knowledge of the total holdings of rented farms which are in the 
hands of the owners. 
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Residence of landlord in relation to rented farm land owned was 
first studied in connection with the census of 1900. At that time 
rented farms were separated into two groups according to form of 
rent paid, cash or share. For each group the farms concerning which 
the residence of the owners was known were further divided into three 
groups according as the owner was resident in the county, in the 
State but not the county, or resident out of the State.® 

For the counties for which ownership of rented farms as of 1920 was 
indexed, no distinction was made between cash and share rented 
farms. Farms were grouped according to whether they were owned 
by residents of the county, residents of the adjoining counties in and 
out of the State, residents of nonadjoining counties in and out of the 
State, and residents of nonadjoining States. The second grouping is 
significant because frequently owners reside rather near their rented 
farm or farms, though in an adjoining county. Landlords who 
answered the questionaire gave further information pertaining to the 
number of tenants who lived within 3 miles of the landlord’s residence. 

In the matter of residence the post-office address of the landlord 
was considered in relation to the county containing the rented tract. 
It does not necessarily follow that a landlord whose post-office 
address is in an adjoining county, or even in an adjoining State does 
not live in the same county as the farm. This anomalous situation 
may arise in the case of a landlord living near a county or State line 
but getting mail from a town just over the county or State line. 
Contrariwise, a landlord who gets mail from a town located in the 
county in which his farm is located may not live in that county or 
State but just over the line. 
A preponderant proportion of the rented farms, rented acreage, 

and value of rented farms was owned by residents living in the same 
county. This was true both in 1920 for the 85 counties studied and 
in 1900 for the entire North Central States. The percentage of each 
of these factors owned by residents living in the same county was 
about the same and a study of absenteeism based on number of farms 
would tell much the same story as a study based on acreage or value 
of rented property. 

Of the rented farms in the 85 counties indexed for ownership in 
1920, 73.7 per cent were owned by landlords resident in the county. 
These farms contained 70 per cent of the acreage indexed and were 
worth 72.3 per cent of the value of the farms indexed. The per- 
centages for 1900 for the North Central States as a whole were much 
the same as the corresponding percentages for the 85 counties in the 
1920 study. (Table 15.) 
Farms owned by landlords resident in the county or in adjoining 

counties constituted 89.2 per cent of the number, 85.6 per cent of 
the acreage, and 87.9 per cent of the value for the 1920 study. For 
the same study farms owned by landlords resident in the State or 

* In using statistics on residence one point deserves consideration, because of its tendency to bias the 
results. This is the question of the representativeness of the rented farms, the residence of whose owners 
is unreported. It seems very probable that a larger proportion of these farms unreported as to residence 
of owner are owned by landlords whose residence is relatively remote than is the case with rented farms 
owned by landlords of reported residence. The census of 1900 shows that of the rented farms in the North 
Central States which were owned by persons whose post-office address was in the same county as the farm, 
32.3 per cent were rented for cash. Of the farms owned by landlords not resident in the same State as the 
farm, 38.9 per cent were rented for cash. It is significant that 38.9 per cent of the farms owned by landlords 
of unknown address were rented for cash. 

102437°—26;—_3 
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in adjoining States constituted 95.8 per cent of the number, 94 per 
i cent of the acreage and 95.3 per cent of the value (figs. 5 and 6). 

LOCATION OF RENTED FARMS IN RELATION TO RESIDENCE OF THE | 
OWNERS, NORTH CENTRAL STATES, 1900 AND 1920 | 

PERCENTAGE OF RENTED FARMS OWNED BY 
RESIDENT AND ABSENTEE LANDLORDS 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

| 9 00 } Ba Se E ort ae ee | 

ee LLL | 

1929 leper t 
85,402 Farms ro Be FMS LLL LLL LLL LEE 

1920 

ws Some County VZjSeme State 8% Same or Adjoining County [.2.|Same or Adjoining State 

Fic. 5—No decided change seems to have occurred in the 20 years which elapsed between the 
taking of the 1900 and the 1920 census as respects the degree of absenteeism among owners of 
rented farms. The 1900 census revealed that 923 of every 1,000 rented farms in the North 
Central States were owned by landlords who resided in the State in which the farm was located 
and that 740 of every 1,000 were owned by residents of the same county as that which contained 
the farm 

RENTED FARMS IN SELECTED AREAS IN RELATION TO RESIDENCE OF 
THE OWNERS, 1920 

PER CENT OF RENTED FARMS 

O 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
AREAS COVERED 

WEST CENTRAL OHIO ------ i oes 

NORTH CENTRAL ILLINOIS -- ieee 

EAST CENTRAL ILLINOIS --- ipegmememnmeess 

SOUTH CENTRAL MICHIGAN } 

SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN ippiiaiee sia selet te 

NORTHWESTERN |OWA----~ |eeeeueaee 

CENTRAL IOWA 

EASTERN N.axoS. DAKOTA-- 
Z : 3 

CENTRAL KANSAS 

Same County Ray Adjoining County ae Not in State or an adjoining County 

oo] In State or adjoining State but notin the County or adjoining County 

Fic. 6—The Ohio and Wisconsin areas lead in the proportion of rented farms owned by landlords 
resident in the State or in adjoining States. The greatest amount of absenteeism is shown by | 
the Dakota area, where more than a fourth of the rented farms were owned by landlords resi- 
dent neither in the county nor in an adjoining county and where about half of these absentee 
owners did not even live in the State or in an adjoining State 
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TasBLE 15.—Percentage of rented farm property in the North Central States owned 
by residents of the county in which the rented property was located, 1900 and 1920 

Rented | Value of land 
Ttem and year farms Area | and buildings 

i 

Number Acres | Dollars 
Pere periy Wiel oLaLes 1900)! sexe ee eee Se eo en ee 576, 303 | 74, 202,486 | 2, 695, 391, 083 
ROPES. 11 SO COUNMLIES, 1O20) = eee = eee ae | 85,402 | 14, 993, 865 | 2, 891, 993, 144 

Percentage of property owned by landlords living in the county: | Per cent Per cent | Per cent 
QA) aS ae 2 a ea ee SE Ee EE es SE 74.0 | 68. 6 73.8 

Uy. Ee SEA ae es ae Ae ee ee eae. ee ee 73.7 | 70. 0 | 72.3 

1 Base on which percentages were calculated. 

Figures are given in Table 16, for the areas studied in the different 
States in 1920, showing the extent to which the rented farms, the 
acreage in rented farms, and the value of rented farm real estate were 
owned by landlords who were not absentees. In preparing the table, 
farms owned by landlords who resided neither in the county nor in 
any of the adjoining counties, were considered te be the property of 
absentee owners. 

TaBLE 16.—Farms, area, and value of rented farms, and percentages owned by 
persons resident in the county or in an adjoining county, in selected areas in eight 
North Central States, 1920 

: 

| Size of study Percentages owned by 
residents of county cr 

: ie : | eer ter tein enmnneai-- -nod| OlUNT Py COUnty 
State and section containing area studied | 

Ce | Farms} Area | Value ji 
| Farms | Acres | Value 

ae | 
1,000 | Million 

Number| Number; acres | dollars |Per cent|Per cent| Per cent 
Bbiotvestern) Roe eee > 11] 11,100{ 1,100| 173 | 95.59| 9441 | 9468 
MN TAIOIS OTE NeTH) eee oe eee re 11 | 12, 200 1, 900 453 91. 51 90.51 | 90.48 
MinOISMCentral) <2 ae ee eer 10 | 16, 300 2, 700 839 88. 56 87.08 | 88.05 
Miachican (Somer) ==" so 2 eS es ee 8 | 6,800 800 71 | 93.01 | 92.67! 93.09 
Masconsinksouphern) =] = 8 ee 6 | 5, 200 700 100 | 95.53 | 94.72 | 95.19 
Sawa westcrin) 25 ee Ee 7 | 7,800 | 1,500 420 | 85.85 | 83.27 | 8477 
Mian (COMUBAL)= = 55 eee ees os eR eee 11 { 11,200 | 1,800 483 | 90.45 | 89.31} 89.53 
North Dakota and South Dakota (eastern) ___ 11 6,900 | 2,600 TOBE | 74526315 732 00s) aang 
GTA SAS UCCETILT Al) eee ee ee Re | 10 7, 900 1, 900 158 86. OG 83.34 | 85.45 

mM IPATeAS Shidied ey ee 2 ae ae 85 | 85,400 | 15,000 | 2,892 | 89.24 | 85.64 | 7. 92 

The extent to which 16,306 rented farms or parcels of rented farms 
in a compact group of 10 counties in central Illinois were owned by 
persons residing within the counties, within the area, in counties 
immediately surrounding the area, and in other counties in the country 
is shown in Figure 7. In the area, which could easily be traversed in 
good weather in a day by automobile, resided the owners of 85.7 per 
cent of the farms. The owners of 74.4 per cent of the farms lived 
in the same county as their land, and the owners of 88.6 per cent of the 
farms lived in the same county as their farm or in adjoining counties. 
In some other parts of the country, absenteeism is somewhat more 
common among farm landlords; but this central Illinois area can be 
considered representative of a considerable section of the northern 
part of the country, in which it is centrally located. 

The relative amount of absenteeism in 1900 was greater in the 
Dakotas, Nebraska, and Kansas than in the other North Central 
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States. Of the rented farms of South Dakota 41 per cent were 
owned by landlords resident out of county and 24.1 per cent by 
landlords resident out of State. In Wisconsin, by contrast, only 20.6 
per cent of the rented farms were owned by landlords resident out of 
county and 4.5 per cent by landlords resident out of State (fig. 8). 

Tabulations for the 85 counties indexed for ownership in 1920 re- 
vealed a range between counties in respect to the percentage of rented 
farms owned by landlords resident in the county or in an adjoining 
county of 62 for Kiowa, a Kansas county, to 98, for Montgomery, an 
Ohio county (fig. 9). 

EXTENT TO WHICH OWNER® RESIDE WITHIN 3 MILES OF THEIR RENTED PROPERTY 

Of the tenants reported in the questionnaire replies of landlords 
who owned rented farms in the North Central States, 42 per cent were 
farming on places which were within 3 miles of the residence of the 

PERCENTAGE OF RENTED FARMS OWNED BY ABSENTEES 

North Central States, 1900 

PERSONS NOT RESIDENT IN THE COUNTY PERSONS NOT RESIDENT IN THE STATE 

; PER CENT 

Under 5 WA 10 to 15 

251030 [RR ssondover 

Fic. 8.—Measured by the percentage of rented farms owned by persons who did not reside in the 
same county absenteeism was most important in South Dakota. In Nebraska, Kansas, North 
Dakota, and Minnesota not far from a third of the rented farms were owned by landlords resident 
out of the county. Only 3.3 per cent of the Ohio rented farms were owned by persons resident out 
of the State as compared with 24.1 per cent for South Dakota 

landlord. For the tenants of landlords who reported 1 tenant only 
the percentage was somewhat higher, 48. For tenants of landlords 
with 2 tenants it was 45 per cent; for tenants of landlords with 3 or 
4 tenants it was 41 per cent; and for tenants of landlords with 5 
farms or more it was 29 per cent. 

Comparing different sections, it appears that only 29 per cent of 
the rented Dakota farms are within 3 miles of the owner’s residence, 
whereas 60 per cent of the Ohio and 58 per cent of the Michigan 
farms are that close (Table 17). In the Illinois counties 42 and in 
the Iowa counties 37 per cent of the rented farms are within 3 miles 
of the owner’s residence. 
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TaBLE 17.—Percentage of tenant farms within 3 miles of the owner’s residence, 
selected areas, North Central States, 1920 

Percentage of tenant farms within 3 miles 
of the owner’s residence, classified by 
number of tenants 

Coun- 
State and section ties ou 

studied |SUae ; 
5 3 or 4 5 or 

All 1 ten- | 2 ten- roan a 
tenants} ant ants ore 

ants | tenants 

f Number| Number| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 
Ohio nwesternAcs see ot Ae see ex penne THE 9 WED) 60 58 66 58 52 
Mitnoiss centralcand! northern os ee 21 | 8,491 42 48 43 39 32 
Mai chica Somber sme einen aplenley eee eens 8 1, 285 58 58 59 62 35 
WYASCOMSTIN ISO Ubla Cranes eee ear ep oal 6 | 1,040 49 51 51 45 36 
Iowa, central and northwestern_______________ 18 | 5, 458 37 43 41 39 21 
North Dakota and South Dakota, eastern____ 11 2, O81 29 37 32 33 15 
IKeansast centrale Ser ey Ngee ele rete OE Tine 10 | 3, 862 38 4] 41 39 33 

Milleareas studied Later wockue: GAN NEL) | 85 | 24, 367 49 48 45 41 29 

PERCENTAGE OF RENTED FARMS OWNED By ABSENTEES 
Selected Counties, North Central States, 1920 

PER CENT 

[==] Under 6 

6- 7.9 

EBB 25 ond over 

Fic. 9.—In 12 counties 25 per cent or more of the rented farms were owned by landlords resident 
neither in the county nor in any one of the adjoining counties. These 12 counties are among the 
more western of the 85 counties studied 

SIZE OF RENTED FARMS OWNED BY ABSENTEES 

On the whole, the rented farms owned by absentee owners are 
larger in total acreage and have a greater average value than rented 
farms owned by near-by residents. In 1900, for the North Central 
States as a whole, the average acreage in the farms rented to tenants 
by residents who lived in the same county was 120, whereas the farms 
of residents out of the State averaged 183 acres. The value of the 
farms of the corresponding classes of owners was $4,664 and $4,784. 
From this it would seem that the value per acre of the farms owned by 
the more remote landlords was considerably lower than for the farms 
owned by persons living near by. Absenteeism is of so much more 
importance, relatively, in sections of the North Central States where 
farms are large and of low value per acre that misleading conclusions 
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could easily be reached from figures for those States as a whole. 
In most counties apparently there is little difference in the value per 
acre of the farms owned by remote and by near-by landlords. Sta- 
tistics by States for 1900 and for parts of States for 1920 show with 
a fair degree of consistency, however, that the near-by landlords have 
rented farms that average smaller in size and less in value per farm 
and more in value per acre than farms of remotely distant landlords 
(Table 18). 

TaBLE 18.—Size and value of rented farms owned by near-by residents, as compared 
with farms of absentee owners, North Central States, 1900, and selected areas, 
North Central States, 1920 

1900 1920 

{ | ] 

Size of farms | Value of farms | Size of farms | Value of farms 
of owners res-| of owners oi owners res-| of owners 

ident resident Location of area and ident } resident 

State number of counties 
; { studied 
In |Outof} in | Out of im” |'Out of| In |Oué of 

county) State coumbyy State county) State | county} State 

Acres | Acres | Dolls. | Dolls. Acres | Acres | Dolls. | Dolls. 
MIO ee ee ee 92 101 | 4,142 | 4,097 | Ohio, (11 western) _____- 95 102 | 15,041 | 16, 092 
indiana cee See ™ 90 129 | 3,870 | 4,898 | Illinois, (11 northern).___| 155 160 | 36, 566 | 35, 319 
UO Ee 119 131 | 7,154 | 7,198 | Illinois, (10 central) _____ 159 180 | 50, 682 | 54, 276 
Michigane= 95 102 | 3, 685 | 3,274 | Michigan, (8 southern)__| 116 Til | 10,748 | 10, 985 
Wisconsin________ 127 146 | 5,665 | 5,853 | Wisconsin, (6 southern)_| 126 154 | 19, 146 | 21, 219 
Minnesota________ 174 226 | 5,166 | 5, 8384 | Iowa, (7 northwestern) _- 180 211 | 58, 637 | 57, 605 
HOWE 139 183 | 6,130 | 7,007 | Iowa, (11 central) _______ 158 178 | 42,810 | 46, 803 
Missouri____=__._ 85 127 | 2,481 | 2,876 | North and South Da- 377 404 | 29,160 | 28, 259 
North Dakota____ 335 405 | 5, 692 | 6, 623 kota, (11 eastern). 
South Dakota____| 284 325 | 4,360 | 4,398 
INebraska___ 2-22 — 162 242 | 4,351 | 4, 561 
Kean sAasiaas ce Ste 148 207 | 3,012 | 3, 316 Kansas, (10 central)____- 236 278 | 20, 037 | 21, 153 

12 North Central - | All 85 counties studied__| 167 239 | 33, 200 | 35, 297 
DALES aa e ene 120 183 | 4, 664 | 4, 784 

} 

METHOD OF RENTING ADOPTED BY ABSENTEE LANDLORDS 

Farms owned by landlords not resident in the county are more 
commonly rented for cash than are farms owned by residents of the 
county. The 1900 census showed that 32.3 per cent of the rented 
farms in the North Central States owned by landlords resident in 
the county were leased on a cash-rent basis, whereas of the farms 
owned by landlords resident in the State but out of the county 36.7 
per cent were let for cash and of the farms owned by landlords res- 
ident out of the State 38.9 per cent were let for a cash rental. In 
North Dakota, a State in which share rent is very generally paid and 
where only 13.3 per cent of the farms owned by residents of the 
same county were rented for cash, 14.9 per cent of the farms owned 
by residents out of county and 16.2 per cent of the farms owned by 
residents out of the State were rented for cash. In Iowa, a State in 
which rented farms are more generally rented on a cash basis, 62.3 
‘per cent of the farms owned by persons residing out of the State 
were rented for cash, whereas 59.1 per cent of the farms owned by 
out-of-the county residents and 54.2 per cent of the farms owned by 
residents within the county were rented for cash (fig. 10). In 
every one of the North Central States landlords resident out of the 
gfe owned a larger percentage of the cash than of the share rented 
arms. 
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LANDLORDS RESIDING ON FARMS 

To the question, ‘‘Did you reside on a farm on January 1, 1920?” 
Fourteen thousand one hundred and eighty-eight landlords owning 
rented farms in the North Central States replied. The replies in the 
affirmative constituted 35 per cent of the total number, and a separa- 
tion of the landlords on the basis of the proximity of their residence 
to the rented farm showed that about the same proporation of those 
who resided in the same county resided on a farm as was the case 
with landlords resident elsewhere. The replies would not indicate 
whether the landlord lived on a part of his land and some of the land- 
lords who lived on farms may themselves have been tenants. 

Of the landlords addressed as owning rented farms in [Illinois only 
28 per cent of those who replied indicated that they resided on farms, 
whereas 51 per cent of the Michigan landlords resided on farms. 
(Table 19.) 

PERCENTAGE OF TENANT FARMS RENTED FOR CASH 

North Central States, 1900 

OWNED BY RESIDENTS OF THE COUNTY OWNED BY PERSONS RESIDENT OUT OF THE STATE 

PER CENT 

Under20 YW 20 10 30 

eed SO and over 

Fic. 10.—The farms of distant owners are more commonly rented for cash than the farms of near-by 
owners. The importance of cash renting is shown to vary considerably in the different States, 
but in every instance a larger proportion of the farms of out-of-State residents are cash rented than 
is the case with rented farms of owners resident within the county 

TABLE 19.—Residence of owners of rented farms, North Central States, 1920 

Percentage of owners residing 

Owners 

as I t f f on the na town of— 
State and section question 

of resi- Ona 
dence farm Under | 2,500 and 

2,500 over 

ie EE eee 

Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
OMIOM WES TST I Se i iy a ie NE ae NEL al Sire a NPN eye 1, 508 37 32 31 
ilimoisscentralland>northernast) 405 sna ie ee iain 4, 967 28 41 31 
VEIChI gan SOULE Trae ey RR ee el RU el a 1, 110 5] 3 46 
WHSGONSIMSOUt Mer mac lca leo ame arnoe lane Bae eRe Me NN 779 40 3 57 
low) central andinorthwesterns. = aoe a ae 3, 014 29 47 24 
North Dakota and South Dakota, eastern_.___________________. 1, We 49 4 47 
HGANSAS! Cemtral wily Fle ik Rein Re IONE NEA aan A) oI AO 1, 688 

TAM ATCAS StU GLC kee Cie AIA A Net Sp ae ga YR lly saus UM ae 14, 188 
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RESIDENCE OF OWNERS OF TRACTS RENTED TO PART OWNERS AND OF TRACTS 
OPERATED BY MANAGERS 

In connection with the study of the census data of 1920, attention 
was given to the ownership of rented portions of some of the part- 
owner farms and to the ownership of some of the manager-operated 
farms. The number of part-owner farms studied with this point in 
mind was 7,986, the number of manager-operated farms 2,290. Of 
the tracts rented to part owners 67.9 per cent were owned by persons 
resident in the same county and 84.7 per cent by persons resident in 
‘the same county or in one of the adjoiming counties. Of the farms 
operated by managers 76 per cent were owned by persons resident in 
the same county and 90.8 per cent by persons resident in the same 
or in adjoining counties. 

In preceding pages it was stated that of the full tenant farms, the 
ownership of which was studied, 73.7 per cent were owned by landlords 
resident in the county and 89. 2 per cent by landlords resident in the 
county or in one of the adjoining counties. From this it would seem 
that there is more absenteeism in the North Central States on the 
part of landlords who rent land to farmers than there is by landlords 
who have land operated by managers. Of the tracts rented to ten- 
ants a greater proportion of those rented to part owners are owned 
by absentee landlords than is true of tracts rented to farmers who own 
none of the land which they farm. 

SCATTERED OWNERSHIP 

Among the questions asked of owners of rented farms was one 
which read: ‘‘In how many counties is your land?” followed by 
another which asked: “‘In how many States?’’ The answers given 
would naturally apply to all land owned irrespective of whether it 
was operated by the owner himself, by laborers, managers, or tenants 
for the owner, or whether it was not farmed or used at all. It is 
therefore not inconsistent to find that some of the landlords who 
reported but one tenant were yet the owners of land in more than 
one county or State. About 1 per cent of the landlords who had one 
tenant owned land in more than one State, and about 3 per cent 
owned land in more than one county. Of landlords who had two or 
more tenants, a larger percentage owned land in more than one 
county or State. Of those landlords who reported five or more 
tenants, 27 per cent owned land in more than one State, and 64 per 
cent owned land in more than one county, (Table 20.) 
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TasiE 20.—Percentage of owners of rented farms with land in more than one county 
or State, North Central States, 1920 

Percentage of ownership classified by 1— 

Number of States in which Be are _ " 
Land- f = Number of counties in which land is owned 

Tenants on | lords land is owned 
land report- 

ing 6 

1 2 3 4 5 Os u 2 3 4-5 more 
county | coun- | coun- | coun- | coun- State | States | States | States ties ties Aes ee poe 

f Ni wine Per cent| Per cent|Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent Per Cau Per cent| Per cent 
se a ena , 505 97 
AG enor 1, 937 94 1 94 5 1 ) (2) (2) 
eee ya 664 90 8 2 0 65 25 8 2 (2) (?) 
2 boot an pa pata 275 84 13 3 0 50 29 13 6 
5 or more__-_ 340 73 20 4 3 36 PALE 22 12 6 3 

1 or more_-_-_| 11, 721 97 3)/  @ (2) 90 Fi 2 1 (2) () | 

1 The replies tabulated refer to all land owned whether or not it was rented. 
2 Less than 0.5 per cent. 

WOMEN OWNERS OF RENTED FARMS 

Replies of 14,222 owners of rented farms in the North Central | 
States in matters relating to ownership in 1920 indicated that 16.1 
per cent of the owners were women. About a fifth of the Ohio and/ 
Michigan owners were women, whereas only 8 per cent of the owners | 
of the Dakota farms were women. (Table 21.) Men owned an aver- 
age of 374.6 acres and women 232 acres.? | 

TaBLE 21.—Women owners of rented farms, North Central States, 1920 

Location Owners reporting 
sex 

State Counties Total Women 

Number | Per cent | 
ONTO Ra ie PR OTD Ls I pte kenge eee TD SES CORI 2 SoBe sated er eee Tolls 19.8 |} 
TE TROLS Pye ae ea ea eS ae Ta Ea De tte 21 ceniralvandimorthern a2 3s ee 4, 992 17. 7} 
TOC athe ates a ial oe Neen eee Uae Ee seta te Oa) SES OTM IMC Tera hep es a eae ita ala lay atheacoa eas 1,110 20. 2 || 
EVVATS COTUS LTD esi Nae ee 2 20S on aap RIL ye peu GiSoumblnerral ses ee ec ese a Ss Bet 779 16.6 
J ECO} hz Sos ssa es ye Ree be ale de, eG eM 18 central and northwestern__________- 3, 018 11.6 || 
North Dakota and South Dakota___________ STIS AS Generale eh atc rama ev sy Wel tom oleae 1, 122 8.0 | 
EAT SEIS eS Otis 3 NAN at Oe ea Seg LOMO tral tee i Teg ees Seca: 5 A eo 1, 688 16.3 

PAN WarGas'S hu ied ak x eet se a oc ae LE poo epee ey 2 DAN OTN Spe ApS el eee Mi ot ee 8 14, 222 16.19) 

AGES OF OWNERS OF RENTED FARMS 

The average age of 13,975 owners of rented farms was 59.5 years. | 
Only 6 per cent were under 40 and 22 per cent were 70 years of age J 
or over. As between landlords owning rented farms in the different | 
States studied there is not much difference in average age (Table 22). | 
The percentage of landlords who were 50 years of age or more was | 
78.5 for the Ohio area, 81.6 for the Illinois, 78.6 for the Michigan, | 
82.2 for the Wisconsin, 78.4 for the Iowa, 72.6 for the Dakotas, and | | 
78.1 for the Kansas area. | 

9 Further comparison of men and women owners of rented farms is made in connection with the sections | | 
of this bulletin which discuss the bone, age, occupation, and method of acquisition. 

ee ey ee i ok 
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TaBLE 22.—Average age of owners of rented farms in the North Central States, 
January 1, 1920 

Land- 
Average 

State Counties Senne age re- 
age ported 

Number Years 
ORY ae Ee cs pe IAW CSUCRINe eee once a at Sore Sis ee 1, 476 59. 52 
MLR RO 1S sete er a Fa ey ae Fs ES coe Ee 21 central and northern______________- 4, 896 60. 52 
AVI GE 2 Te et ee, SRL a en ee S SOWIE e rites area ek Ts pe Pe ae il 1, 094 59. 40 
BUSTS COTAS yy estes oes Beg Eta oie ea ie Grsout hermes ee Lae ee eA Ge 766 60. 64 
BRO Wy tas See epee ee MN a ee Te el 18 central and northwestern_________> ~ 2, 975 59. 07 
North Dakota and South Dakota________-_- MEIC AS Le rine eee cere ey ores MU acer tee er 1, 107 56. 26 
IKEA TISAS Rea ee es ee kee PS Sete elias aia LOU CO rain ele eat PR lin 1, 661 59, 21 

AUlIgATeASKSGU CIC G eee etn were eta Lee Bi ere cers nine ee eater aa Weg igi, ey! WA Ry 13, 975 59. 53 

Women owners of rented farms reported an average age of 60.5 
years, whereas men owners averaged 59.2 years. That ownership of 
rented farms by women is to be accounted for in many cases by the 
death of the husbands is suggested by the fact that the average age 
of women owners of rented farms is more than that of men owners. 
This is substantiated by tabulations of replies to questions asking 
how the land was acquired. (See Table 29.) 

Male landlords without occupation averaged 66.2 years, whereas 
landlords who were still farming averaged only 53.9 years and the 
male landlords in other occupations averaged 54.2 years. 

It is interesting to compare the ages of owners of rented farms with 
those of tenant farmers and farmers operating their own farms. 
The average age for the farm tenants of the North Central States 
was about 39 years in 1920, whereas the farmers operating their own 
farms averaged about 49 years, and owners of rented farms, as in- 
dicated by questionnaire replies, averaged 59.5 years. Among the 
farm tenants are most of the farmers who will some day be operating 
their own farms, and among the farmers operating their own farms 
are most of the owners who will some day be farm landlords. Some 
farmers, even among the tenant class, own farms which they rent to 
tenants. Of the farm tenants of the North Central States 48.4 per 
cent are under 35 years of age, whereas only 15.7 per cent of the 
farmers operating their own farms and only 2.8 per cent of the 
owners of rented farms are under that age. (Table 23.) 

TaBLE 23.—Percentage distribution by age of farmers of selected tenure and of farm 
landlords, North Central States, 1920 

Percentage distribution by age 

Age maga Farm Farm 
tenants 1 |OWLer Op- land- 

erators!} lords? 

Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
Binder 2bTy Carseat eas UES en eT li OL eg ae eR Re CEL 9.5 evi 0. 4 
AE, Dy SES SEEN ge eS I ES eC RD ee os eee ee i eee 38. 9 14.0 2.4 
BOTA ORV OARS stam aia te relate ce lni genie iN ania NO sate et ene oe lt PS 2765 24.6 9. 4 
PUL sV CANS gues Cees SEP ye Rie Pe ees ee AO ee IWS He 15.1 27.3 20. 5 
PEDO SDNY CAL Ses tere tse) lay ine rh pain eT eC I DAUR ORR eer! ie oT 6.7 20. 9 31.8 
BERVCOES THM OVEDRE SY ant AP Rnb be tee ei tbe ee Oe LL ees oi) mB} 1125 35.5 

A OG tae ations SMP pes pete iad hn, se Sea eye gr Ae Map ers ee 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

1 From Table 9, chap. 6, vol. 5, Fourteenth (1920) Census. 
2 From replies of 13,975 representative farm landlords owning rented farms in the North Central States. 
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| More tenants are between the ages of 25 and 35 than between 
3 any other subsequent 10-year age limit, and of the two classes of 

| tenants share tenants exceed cash tenants in the proportion who are 
| between 25 and 35. Farmers operating mortgaged farms and farm- 
| ers operating land a part of which they own and part of which they 

rent from others are relatively most numerous between the ages of | 
| 35 and 45. Farmers operating unmortgaged farms are relatively 

most numerous between the ages of 55 and 65, as are farm landlords, | 
but farm landlords are older on the average than farmers operating | 
unmortgaged farms (fig. 11). 7 

For the purpose of ascertaining the ages at which farmers retire, # 
those landlords who indicated by their answers to the questionnaire 
that they had once farmed for themselves were considered if their § 
ages were 40 years or over. Relatively few of the retired landlords 
were under 40 (2.6 per cent), but it was considered desirable to 
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NORTH CENTRAL STATES, 1920 

PER CENT 
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED FARM TENURE CLASSES BY AGE, | 

Landlords- Owners Renting 
Farms to Tenants 

20.25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 65 90 95 100 
AGE IN YEARS 

j 
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i Fic. 11.—Ages reported most commonly by tenants were ages something like 10 years less than 
H ages reported most commonly by farmers who were part owners, part tenants, or owners on 
I mortgaged farms. Farm landlords reported ages between 60 and 65 more commonly than ages 

in any interval of equal period 

t 
eliminate even these in considering the question of age of retirement. | 
An average age of 53.7 years at time of retirement from farming was © 
shown by the answers of 5,591 male owners of rented farms who 
were over 40 years of age and who had farmed for themselves. The 
ages of these 5,591 landlords averaged 63.4 years, which indicates © 
that they were somewhat older than other landlords, taken as a group. | 
(Table 24.) | 

Evidently the owners of rented farms have, on the whole, but a 
short expectation of life. To most of them their rented farms repre- | 
sent the accumulations of their active lifetime. Few of them have | 
not been farmers and a large proportion began farming as tenants. 
As years pass they acquired land, then more land, but it is probably 
subject to mortgage in most cases at first. Few find it possible to | 
retire as farm landlords before their vital forces have begun to decline. 
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TABLE 24.— Average age at which farm landlords of the North Central States retired 
from active farming for themselves 

Average age 

Land- 

State Counties aes At re- 
Rood January | tirement 
8 1, 1920 from 

farming 

Number Years Years 
BO See fo) ee ed Ea es ss TEDL A evsto(shed oy a set a A SS eel 481 63.7 53.8 
BPMMERTA IS ek tee AU ee Zi centraljand northerne S222. 22 sees 2, 118 63. 9 52.9 
Sencar = 2 ac ee SrSOULNernee sae cw 370 61.7 52.5 
SPRERISCONSIN = 2 St aes ies eels es Gysouthennee= Fa se ee ES ee 315 63. 5 ah}, 9 
| UL ae a een 18 central and northwestern_________-- 1, 307 63. 5 54.7 
Eorth Dakota and South Dakota_| 11 eastern___--.._.__.__-__-__-___-=-..- 400 61.0 53.9 
Sa SE SS eee ee ere 1Oleen tral Sees Seen es ae ote es ek 600 64. 1 53. 8 

All areas studied _.—---__ == Cs LES ASS pee Shot es Bante erases 55 Se BeOS ee Bre 5, 591 63. 4 Doendl 

TENURE EXPERIENCE OF OWNERS OF RENTED FARMS 
NORTH CENTRAL STATES, 1920 

PER CENT OF 
ALL LANDLORDS 

| FOR OTHERS i 
BUT NEVER 
FARMED FOR 

; THEMSELVES E31 
Leite 
BS OSS OOS Ee ee 

WITH SOME FARM 
EXPERIENCE 

SESEXS 

Secor! ease ce 
Sees HAVE FARMED FOR 

eases asa 8% Sea Se aot THEMSELVES 

ecescccccososcos: 

HAVE FARMED AS 

OWNER OPERATORS 

of ee 
*eeecseccccset*® 

Fic. 12.—Of a total of 11,930 men who owned rented farms in the North Central States only 8 
per cent were without farm experience and 81 per cent had farmed for themselves either as ten- 
ants or as owners or both as tenants and as owners 

FARM EXPERIENCE OF LANDLORDS 

The fitness of the majority of the owners of rented farms to act ‘as 
farm landlords and to give the necessary advice and supervision to 
their tenants is shown not only by their maturity in age but by 
their farming experience as well. Only 16.1 per cent of the owners 
of rented farms who returned the questionnaires were women. Of 
the men who reported their experience or lack of experience in farm- 
ing, only 7.7 per cent had evidently never worked on farms, while 81 
per cent had operated farms for themselves either as tenants or as 
owner farmers (fig. 12). 
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Seventy-four per cent of the landlords (male) had farmed places 
as owners, 48 per cent had farmed as tenants, 41 per cent had farmed 
both as tenants and as owners, evidently first as tenants and later | 
as owners in a majority of cases. | 

The landlords who farmed for themselves may be divided into the }; 
two groups, those who reported themselves as still farming and those § 
who no longer farmed. Of those who had farmed only as tenants 34. 
per cent continued to farm; of those who had farmed both as tenants J 
and as owners 28 per cent continued to farm; of those who had 
farmed only as owners 21 per cent continued to farm. From this it” 
seems evident that some of the landlords who reported experience 
only as tenants will have operated farms of their own before they 
stop farming altogether. Of the landlords who were farming at the | 
time they answered the questionnaire, 11 per cent had farmed only | 
as tenants, whereas 7 per cent of the landlords who had ceased to | 
farm had farmed only as tenants. 1 

Of the landlords giving their experience or lack of. experience as § 
farmers 20.5 per cent were farming for themselves when they replied | 
to the questionnaire. A greater percentage were farming in the §} 

OCCUPATIONS OF MALE OWNERS OF RENTED FARMS, NORTH CENTRAL 
STATES, 1920 

PER CENT 
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Fic. 13.—Replies of 11,770 men who owned rented farms in the North Central States in 1920 
indicate that 42.3 per cent had no occupation except that of landlord 

and Dakota areas. The Ohio landlords are lowest in respect to the 
percentage with farm experience, whereas the Iowa, Michigan, and 
Illinois landlords lead in this regard. (Table 25.) 

| 

Kansas, Iowa, and Michigan areas than in the Wisconsin, Illinois, 
| 

| 

TaBLE 25.—Farm experience of owners of rented farms, selected areas, North Central 
States, 1920 

Percentage distribution by kind of experience 
. Total 
i ; men own- 

State and section ers report- Helper | Farmer | Farmer | motay 
rience None not now still oe d | 

} P farmer retired | farming 

SSS ae 

| 
Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 

Obtosswestermseiey sees eee eek aes 1 203 13.1 13.8 52.8 20. 3 100 
| Illinois, central and northern___________-_- 4, 068 6.9 9.6 64. 5 19.0 100 
i Vi Chigan: Sonbhernee oman os ee eae ES 886 6.7 13. 5 58. 2 21.6 100 
iM WalsconSin, Somthern ss sae eae 650 10.0 13.1 58. 3 18. 6 100 
| Towa, central and northwestern__________- 2, 668 6.3 10. 3 61. 6 21.8 100 
(| North Dakota and South Dakota, eastern_- 1, 032 8.2 14.4 57.8 19.6 100 

Kansas)icentralajsscceeas- see ee Cee eee 1, 413 We ibis 58. 0 23. 4 100 

| All areas studied *+_-_._-_._-___--- 1-2 11, 930 7.7 11.3 60.5 20.5 100 | 
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OCCUPATIONS OF OWNERS OF RENTED FARMS 

- Considering the age reported by owners of rented farms it is not 
surprising that a large proportion, 42.3 per cent of the males, indicated 
that they were sick, idle, definitely retired from work, or otherwise 
without occupation. However, another large group, 21.8 per cent 
of the males, were still farming for themselves (fig. 13 and Table 26). 

‘TasLe 26.—Occupation of owners of rented farms, North Central States, 1920} 

Number per thou- 
sand reporting occu- 

; tio 
Occupation as 

Men Women 

| 

Number | Number 
BECO OL GOs ce see aes ieezee ne OS a ey eee ee ee ee Uwe eens 423 257 
‘Housekeepers eR Ca Ss ca SGI SN ns em ce a Ni EI Se EE 0 631 
Agricultural: 

IBA TSN) CT See pes eae ee Ee eee ae EE ik ee ae NR EL eee a REEL Mee 218 54 
OPW ere Aor Curl rel ees eee ee SE a Se ee Ce ees soc) ee Me il 78 15 

' Nonagricultural: 
TB SOESD ASSIS a eg ee Ds ere ee ena eed el ee wea 150 13 
TEA ROE UESSTSH CON OEE Uap ph EE ees as a ma I A aS a ig UB Den oe 55 23 
AULD) CASOT VE COL Sees ee ee CEE ers ath A Md ie nitn bree eT Sat cay el LN eM ae alee Se eae 21 1 
MD ON CTS oe rw ee ee cag is SO SAO 55 6 

A DO EH Ce a a ae So eg le Rr a Ca a Seeger 1, 000 1, 000 

1 The figures given are based on the replies of 11,770 men and 2,178 women owners of rented farms in 85 
counties studied. 

Comparatively little difference is shown in the various parts of 
the North Central States, as studied, in the percentage of owners 
who reported farming as their occupation. The lowest percentage 
was found to be for Illinois, 19.5, the highest percentage for Kansas, 
25.6. Comparing the landlords replying from the different areas 
on the question of their having no occupation or having retired, it 
was found that 46 to 48 per cent of the landlords of Wisconsin, 
Illinois, and Iowa had retired from work or were idle or sick, whereas 
only 27 per cent of the Michigan, 33 per cent of the Ohio, and 34 per 
cent of the Dakota landlords reported no occupation (Table 27). 

TaBLE 27.—Occupational status of farm landlords (males), selected areas, North 
Central States, 1920 

Males reporting occupational status 

In other In non- 
agricul- | Retired, | agricul- 

Total | Farming| tural sick, or tural Total 
occupa- idle occupa- 
tions tions 

State containing land 

Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
10 Balio nWieSbermnmeca 2 ore ue ke er Meh ears 1, 189 22.6 0 33 34. 4 100 

Illinois, central and northern_____________- 4, 021 19, 5 8.9 47.9 23. 7 100 
erehigan, Southern. 022 -  = 9 ee 868 24.1 10.3 7.4 38. 2 100 
MS COUSIM Southern 20 eer = DU il 2 647 21.3 3.9 48, 1 26. 7 100 
Iowa, central and northwestern..._..___.- 2, 636 22.8 5.5 46.3 25. 4 100 
‘North Dakota and South Dakota, eastern _ 1, 021 20. 9 7.8 34. 4 36. 9 100 
MEMES AS NCOHET AL eo) gore ey ee ane Ue 1, 388 25. 6 Cal 38. 8 28.5 100 

| 100 All areas ‘studied RSC RCs MUO De ale 11, 770 DIES 7.8 42.3 28. 1 
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Dividing the landlords of known occupational status into three 
eroups—those reporting 1 tenant, those with 2 tenants, and those 
with 3 tenants or more—it was found that about the same propor- 
tion of each group gave their occupation as farming, but of the: 
farmer landlords proportionately more of those with 1 or 2 tenants | 
apparently were tenant farmers themselves than was the case with. 
landlords with 3 or more tenants. This is shown by a separation of | 
the landlords who farmed into two groups, those withholding a part | 
of their acreage and those renting it all. Of the farmer landlords’ 
with 1 tenant 36.7 per cent rented all of their land to the tenant, of | 
the farmer landlords with 2 tenants 32.2 per cent rented all of their. | 
land to their 2 tenants, whereas of those with 3 or more tenants only 
19.6 per cent rented to ‘their tenants all of the land which they owned. 

Proportionately more of the landlords with 3 or more tenants were. 
bankers and proportionately less had laboring occupations than was | 
the case with landlords with either 1 or 2 tenants. Housekeeping | 
was given as the occupation of 63.1 per cent of the women who | 
owned rented farms and who gave their occupational status, and an | 
additional 25.7 per cent reported themselves as idle, sick, retired, or } 
otherwise unoccupied. | 

To ascertain the extent to which owner operators are the land- | 
lords of rented farms in the county in which they farm, the names of | 
owner farmers in 14 counties, distributed in six of the North Central } 
States, were compared with the names of owners of tenant and 
manager-operated farms in those counties. Of a total of 13,068 | 
Jandlords owning and living in the 14 counties studied 1,596 or 12.2 | 
per cent were evidently operating one of the farms which they owned, | 
renting the other farm or farms to tenants, or hiring managers. | 
These 1,596 landlord-owner operators owned 12.6 per cent of the | 
farms rented to tenants, 18.4 per cent of the tracts rented to part | 
owners, 11.2 per cent of the farms operated by managers, and 7.3 per § 
cent of the owner-operated farms in the 14 counties studied. A small § 
percentage of the other owner farmers probably owned rented farms § 
elsewhere than in the county in which they farmed, and a small per- 9 
centage of the tenant farmers probably were the owners of rented 
farms (Table 28). 

TaBLE 28.—Percentage of rented farms of landlords resident in the county held by | 
landlords farming as owner operators in the county, average of 14 counties in the | 
North Central States, 1920 } | 

JJ SS ee OS Ee 

“SSE va oe ae ee ee 

Rented or manager 
operated farms or 

tracts owned 

Percentage held of farms or : 
parcels of farms 

Class of landlords Fan: 

Tenant | Patt | Manager | 
Total | Average | onerated Geeien operated 

——— | ff i 

Number | Number | Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent — 
Farming as owner-operators in the county- 1, 596 22, 188 1.37 12.6 18. 4 11.2 
Not farming as owner-operators in the } 

(Colutial yee es eres ay ee eae 11, 472 18, 657 1.19 87. 4 81.6 ~ 88.8 | 
—_— | | | | | 

Motalistudied =222222-25 2 seancadecas 13, 068 15, 845 1. 21 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 

1’The names of the counties studied follow with the percentage of tenant or manager-gperated farms — 
held by landlords themselves owner-operator farmers in the county: Madison, Ohio, 12.4; Miami, Ohio, 
ie 4; Clinton, Mich., 11.8; Lenawee, Mich., 10.1; Walworth, Wis., 5.1; DeKalb, Ill., 5.4; Kankakee, aout} 
8.5; Logan, Ill., 9.5; Black Hawk, Iowa, 6. 3; Calhoun, Towa, 10.4; Plymouth, Towa, 8. 9: Warren, towel | 
13. 4s McPherson, Kans., 14.6; Reno, Kans., 14. | 
2Tn addition each of the ils 596 landlords Rae the farm which he operated in person. 
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HOW OCWNERSHIP WAS ACQUIRED 

Usable answers to questions relating to the ways in which land 
owned in 1920 was acquired were tabulated for 14,174 owners of 

‘rented land. The questions asked follow: Of the land to which you 
held title January 1, 1920, how many acres had been acquired by you 
in each of the following ways: (a) By homesteading? ------; (b) by 
marriage? ._..__; (c) by inheritance or git? ...-..; (d) by. purchase, 
trade, or foreclosure? -..---; (e) otherwise? -.----. In the discus- 

sion which follows, inheritance and gift are treated under the heading 
‘““inheritance,’’ and purchase, trade, and foreclosure under the head- 
ing ‘“‘purchase.”’ 

It is not possible to tell to what extent acreages which widows 
indicated they had acquired by marriage were really acquired as a 
result of joint savings while the husband was alive. The replies do 
not reveal the value of the acreage held, the extent to which it was 
mortgaged, or the extent to which it had been bought with wealth 
originally acquired by inheritance, gift, marriage, or homesteading 
but converted into money or other property through trade or sale.’ 

Of the owners replying, 64 per cent indicated that they had pur- 
chased all their land, 11 per cent had inherited it all, 15 per cent 
had inherited part and purchased the rest, and 2 per cent had acquired 
a part by purchase and the rest by marriage. In the acquisition of 
the acreage owned, purchase had been a factor with 85 per cent of 
the owners, inheritance with 27 per cent, marriage with 6 per cent, 
and homesteading with 5 per cent. 

Of the acreage owned 81.2 per cent was purchased and 14 per cent 
was inherited while the rest was acquired by marriage and home- 
steading in about equal amounts. 

Of the owners replying concerning manner of acquisition 11,905 
were men and 2,269 were women. The men had acquired eight times 

as much by purchase as by inheritance. The women had purchased 
less than they inherited. Thus of the acreage owned by men 85.7 
per cent had been purchased, 10.5 per cent inherited, and 1.4 per cent 
acquired by marriage. Of the acreage owned by women 42.5 per cent 
had been purchased, 44 per cent inherited, and 10.7 per cent acquired 
by marriage (fig. 14). Only 52 per cent of the women had pur- 
chased any of their land whereas 91 per cent of the men had pur- 
chased a part or all of their land. (Table 29.) : 

Although according to the inheritance laws and customs of this 
‘country brothers and sisters participate equally, women are more 
likely to take their share in any settlement in the form of money, 
bonds, or mortgages, whereas men are likely to take over the land, 
giving, where necessary, a mortgage to the female heirs so as to 
adjust matters. Moreover, after settlement, men are more likely 
to retain inherited farm property than are women other than wives 
of farmers. 

10 Apparently a few of those who replied are not familiar with the word “‘homesteading”’ and took it to 
mean the farm on which they were raised in the sense of the expression ‘‘the old homestead,’’ whereas it 
was desired that land tabulated as homesteaded should be that acquired directly from the Government in 
accordance with methods permitted by the homestead laws. To the extent to which misunderstanding 
in this matter occurred it is probable that the acreage listed as homesteaded is too large and the acreage listed 
as inherited is too small. However, misunderstanding of the questions asked probably does not materially 
affect the tabulations. 
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TABLE 29. ee the land held by owners of rented farms was acquired, selected 
areas, North Central Siates, 1920 

Location . Percentage of owners acquiring land through 

H Se Se ee Owners = 
i reporting H : ; ome- 

Purchase Inheritance Marriage steading 

8 'S 3g 3% SS 
State S oS oS oS od Bs ad 80 oo OD Qo 

2 | Sav Sav Sav Sad! 
6S o0 @) isle Oo eis aang qo) 

= ales — oad — onsd oad” oad 3 3 BO| + Se) SS es So |SSel » [See] » [SEE 
Smeecii|e'S a | 2 |s8o| & | & [s86| & |58ol & ls sie 
O.| ees eal aS aie By alee es a, iy ay | 

No.| No. | No: | P.ct.| P.ct.| P.ct.|P.ct. |\P.ct.| P. ct.|\ P.ct.\ Pict.|\ Pct. \-2 coal 
Ohio, western___-___- TEL Peak, ley ll7(0) 82 60 | . 69 33 15 26 7 4 1 1 
Illinois, central and 

MORUNerne see 21 | 4,983 311 82 57 75 37 15 21 7 3 1 1 
Michigan, southern___| 8] 1,110} 147 81 60 72 31 14 22 9 5 i 1) 
Wisconsin, southern__| 6 779 | 192 84 71 82 23 il 14 6 3 1 1 
Towa, central and 

northwestern______- 18 | 3,018 364: 91 77 88 18 6 10 4 2 2) QO 
North Dakota and 

South Dakota, east- 
(Sig CVE se panera itty Weal oes etc 11 | 1, 104 680 91 61 84 12 3 7 4 2 26 7 

Kansas, central______- 10 | 1,667 | 610 86 61 85 20 8 9 5 1 17 5) 

All areas studied_____- 85 |14, 174 339 85 64 81 27 11 14 6 3 5 2) 

IMIG MESES eee Saree et Sa 85 |11, 905 375 91 69 86 24 7 11 4 1 5 2 | 
WOM ene Tee 85 | 2, 269 232 52 37 42 47 34 44 15 11 4 3 | 

1 Less than one-half of 1 per cent. 

METHODS BY WHICH LANDLORDS ACQUIRED THEIR ACREAGE 
NORTH CENTRAL STATES, 1920 

Male and Female Owners Compared 

“2.8%, 

(__] Purchase ERS /nheritance Marriage LZ Homesteading 

Fia. 14—The areas of the circles are proportionate to the acreages reported. Men owners had 
purchased about six-sevenths of their land as compared with about three-sevenths for women 
owners. The inherited acreage owned by women owners of rented farms was about that owned 
by men owners of rented farms, but this inherited acreage represents a much greater proportion 
of the entire acreage owned in the case of women than in the case of men 

Inheritance was not so much a factor in acquisition of acreage in § 
Iowa, the Dakotas, and Kansas as in Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan. 
Homesteading had been a factor of more importance to landlords 
owning in the Dakotas and Kansas than it was to landlords owning 
in the other areas which were studied. Purchase had been a factor 
accounting for at least a part of the land acquired by over eight-_ 
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} tenths of the landlords in every area and with over nine-tenths of 
the Iowa and Dakota landlords. 

Owners who inherited all of their land rented a larger proportion 
of it to tenants than did owners who purchased all of their acreage. 
Of the owners who acquired their land altogether by inheritance, 
88 per cent rented all of it to tenants, whereas 78 per cent of the 
owners who acquired their land entirely by purchase rented all of it 
to tenants. (Table 30.) 

TasBLE 30.—Mode of acquisition in relation to the proportion of owned acreage 
rented to tenants, landlords owning rented farms, eight North Central States, 1920 

Owners reporting Acreage rented to tenants Owners 

Method of acquisition 
Men Women| Total Men Women | land to 

Number 
murchase exclusively... —— 2 2  e 8, 165 

Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
86.7 5. 8 | 77.9 

Inheritance exclusively_________.____------ | 777 
839 5. 96.0 
767 92.8 90. 2 | 95.4 87.9 

KINSHIP OF LANDLORDS AND TENANTS 

To the extent that farm tenants are the kinsmen of those from 
whom they rent it is necessary to modify the usual impressions on 
the question of the character of farm tenancy. Up to this time 
relatively little statistical information has been available on the ex- 
tent to which farm tenants rent from men to whom they are related 
by blood or marriage. On this question, 14,222 landlords of rented 
farms made answer. Of these landlords 56 per cent reported that 
none of their tenants were kinsmen. Kinsmen of the other landlords 
rented 34 per cent of the 25,606 rented farms owned by the 14,222 
landlords who reported on the question of kinship. Sons or sons-in- 
law occupied 29 per cent of the farms owned and they constituted 
85 per cent of the tenants related to landlords. (Table 31.) 

f these percentages may be used as representative of conditions 
throughout the North Central States, where, in 1920, 31.1 per cent of 
the farmers were reported to be tenants, it would appear that only 
20.5 per cent of the farmers were tenants unrelated to their landlords 
by blood or marriage, and only 22.1 per cent were tenants who were 
not sons or sons-in-law of their landlords. 

Of the North Central States, there is the least tenancy in Wiscon- 
sin and Michigan, and apparently in those States many of the ten- 
ants are related to their landlords. From the replies of landlords 
owning in the Wisconsin area it would appear that 42 per cent of the 
farm tenants are related to their landlords. This is interesting in 
view of the fact that in 1920 only 14.4 per cent of the farmers of 
Wisconsin were tenants. In Michigan 17.7 per cent of the farmers 
were tenants in 1920, and landlords owning in Michigan indicated 
by their replies that 36 per cent of the tenants are related:to them. 
In Illinois where 42.7 per cent of the farmers were tenants in 1920 it 
appears from replies of owners of rented farms in that State that 37 
per cent of the tenants are relatives of the landlords (fig. 15). 
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TasLe 31.—Extent to which farm tenants are related to their landlords, selected 
areas, North Central States, 1920 

Percentage of 
Landlords reporting rented farms 

occupied by Percent- | 

age of | 
tenants - 

Percent- of kin | 
State and section age of who 

land- 3 were 
Land- Fented lords | Tenants es sons or J, 
lords ae =a without | of kin ee sons-in- 7} 

any ten- law 
ants of 
kin 

Number | Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | 
ONTO SWES Ge rene es ss aa ee wt ag Se 1, 513 2, 268 64 29 24 82. 
Illinois, central and northern_______-_____- 4, 992 8, 895 55 37 31 84. 
Vin chivas SOUbMe Tenn ae eon en ee 1, 110 1, 425 59 36 30 85) 
WaSconSin, Soubhern= 2 se eee See es. 779 1, 060 53 42 37 88) 
Towa, central and northern______._-______- 3, 018 5, 734 52 36 2a tae 89° 
North Dakota and South Dakota, eastern-_ Vs 1) 2, 234 64 25 20 81 
KeariSds; CoMUnalear oe eee ae. eee eae 1, 688 3, 990 53 31 24 79) 

SS ————————————————e 

mAcilbareas Studied= cane. eee oh 14, 222 25, 606 56 34 29 85 

PERCENTAGE OF RENTED FARMS OPERATED BY RELATIVES 
OF THE OWNERS, Selected Counties, 1920 

PER CENT | 

WY 20 -29.9 

El 0 39.9 

aa 50 and over 

Fic. 15.—Of the 85 counties studied, in only 1, a Wisconsin county, were as many as half of the 
farm tenants reported to be renting from relatives. In 8 of the other Wisconsin counties 
studied, in 7 of the 21 Illinois counties, and 4 of the 18 Iowa counties between 40 and 49.9 per 
cent of the tenants rented from relatives 

SUPERVISION GIVEN BY OWNERS TO TENANTS | 

Owners of rented farms to whom questionnaires were sent were. 
asked to answer the following questions bearing on the subject of 
advice and supervision given tenants: Give number of tenants) 
eae . How many of your tenants in 1920 carried on their farming 
operations with practically no advice or supervision from you, your 
agents, or Overseers? - _____-. Landlords to the number of 13,235 
owning rented farms in the North Central States gave replies on 
these questions which could be tabulated. (Table 32.) 
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t is obvious that only a rough indication of the extent to which 
tenant farmers are given advice or supervision can be obtained from 
‘such a question. What one landlord might call advice or super- 
‘vision another might not. Nor do the answers requested make it 
possible to gauge in any way the need of the advice or supervision 
given or withheld, its value, how much or on what subject it was 
given, or the extent to which it was followed. 

TasiE 32.—Farm landlords giving their tenants advice or supervision, North Central 
States, 1920 

Landlords grouped by number of tenants 

Land- 
Amount of advice or super- | lords 

wisien pee AML | iten- | 2ten- | 3ten- | 4ten- | 5-9 | 10-19 | 200° 
lords ant ants ants ants | tenants] tenants ronanifa 

No advice or supervision giv- | Number| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 
emeany, tenant.) = a 8, 554 57 54. 6 51. 4 47.8 40. 7 36. 5 42.8 

All tenants given advice or 
STpekvViSl OMe. ae ee 4, 159 39. 0 39. 2 Oino 38. 9 38. 3 44.3 43. 2 42.9 

Part but not all tenants given 
advice or supervision -______ 522 3.9 0 7.9 9.7 13.9 15.0 20.3 14.3 

sROtAIS ee sor hen =e cee | 13,235 | 100.0] 100.0; 100.0] 100.0}; 100.0}; 100.0} 100.0 100. 0 

The 13,235 landlords who answered the question relating to super- 
vision had 24,011 tenants. (Table 33.) Of these 44.1 per cent were 
given some advice or supervision. Supervision is'given more com- 
monly where tenants rent from landlords with many tenants and less 
commonly where landlords have but one tenant. Tenants of land- 
lords who had but i tenant received supervision or advice in 39.2 
per cent of the cases; whereas 44.4 per cent of the tenants of land- 
lords with 2, 3, or 4, and 52.2 per cent of the tenants of landlords 
with 5 or more tenants, were given advice or supervision. 

Comparing reports from the different States it appears that ten- 
ants of Ohio and Wisconsin landlords are given supervision or advice 
in a greater proportion of cases than tenants of landlords owning in 
the other States studied, lowa and Kansas tenants getting supervision 
or advice in the smallest proportion of cases. 

In Wisconsin, the State in which the highest proportion of tenants 
were shown to be relatives of the landlords, 58.6 per cent of the ten- 
ants were given advice or supervision. One would expect supervision 
to be given to a greater proportion of share tenants than of cash 
tenants. The reports from Iowa and North Dakota landlords bear 
out such an assumption. Towa is conspicuous for the amount of 
eash renting and North Dakota is notable for the extent to which 
rented farms are worked on shares. Of the tenants of Iowa land- 
lords 37.8 per cent were given advice or supervision, and 50.3 per 
cent of the tenants of landlords owning in the North Dakota and 
South Dakota counties studied were given supervision, 
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TaBLE 33.—Percentage of farm tenants given some supervision or advice by their 
landlord or his agent or overseer, selected areas in the North Central States, 1920 — 

Percentage of tenants given some advice 
or supervision classified by number of) 
tenants renting from each landlord 

State and section Tenants a | 
studied ff | 

; ; A 2, 3, or 4 | 5 or more 
tenants 1 tenant tenants | tenants | 

Number | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent | Per cent 
Ohio, westernesce a5 Se See Ye eS ee Nee 2, 179 57.0 48.7 60. 3 81.3 
Tlinois, central and northern_...-___-_____/==-____- 8, 358 44.8 38.7 45.0 57.0. 
VIN ChHISAMTs SOUt MET Eee eee eg eee eee 1, 350 45.6 44,4 48.8 1 35,2) 
IWASCONSIN, SOtENE r= Se ee eee es 1, 043 58. 6 52.8 62.0 194.3. 
Tow4, central and northwestern__.-_-.__-_-.--_______ 5, 505 37.8 29. 4 38. 7 47.8 
North Dakota and South Dakota, eastern___________ 2, 065 50. 3 40. 6 49.9 60. 9) 
IKsAMISAS | COMt EA sepa el te eM hah oe mae 3, 511 36.0 29. 2 35. 8 39.9) 

PANTPAT CAS! SLU Cie Gl s-e eee iter eee SE La ih a ape cl 24, 011 44,1 39. 2 44.4 52 2 

1 Percentage based on the replies of less than 10 landlords. 

TENDENCY TOWARD SOIL DEPLETION ON RENTED FARMS 

Fertility of the soil is decreasing on the farms operated by 21 per. 
cent of the tenants of rented farms in the North Central States.) 
In the opinion of the landlords, their other tenants so farm that the 
fertility is maintained if not increased. The answers to the following, 
questions furnished the information tabulated: Give number of 
tenants sss. In your opinion (a) how many of your tenants so. 
farmed in 1920 as to maintain or increase the fertility of the land? 
PMR 25 (b) how many so as to decrease the fertility? ______. 

Judging from the replies of the owners of the land, the fertility 
of the land is not so well maintained by tenants farming for owners 
who have many farms as it is for owners having 1 or a few farms. 
Only 15 per cent of the tenants farming for owners who had 1 rented 
farm were deemed to be so farming that the fertility was declining, 
whereas 20 per cent of the tenants of landlords with 2, 3, or 4 tenants 
were causing the fertility to decline, and 37 per cent of the tenants. 
of landlords with 5 or more tenants were running the land down. 
Owners of rented farms in Ohio, Illinois, and Wisconsin were more 
optimistic about the fertility of their farms than were the owners of 
rented farms in the Dakota and Kansas areas who answered the 
questionnaire. (Table 34.) | 

TABLE 34.—Tendency toward soil depletion on rented farms, selected areas of the. 
North Central States, 1920 

— | 

Percentage of rented re ia 
: creasing in fertility, classifie 

Landlords replying by number of rented farms” 
L owne 

‘ State and section coe 

Rented Land Tp tal 2.3 5 or 
Land- an ota Hs Ole 
lords fare owned | farms |  £4°™ | 4 arms janes | 

1,000 
Number| Nuimber| Number| acres |Per cent| Per cent| Per cent| Per cent 

Ohio westerns sss Mee ee eae 11 1, 465 2, 208 250 16 12 17 26) 
Illinois, central and northern___-______ 21| 4,789} 8,563] 1,500 15 12 13 23 | 
Michigan southennse 2s ina ees 7 8] 1,059 | 1,357 158 22 21 22 27 
Wisconsin; southern=2)— = ee 6 771 | 1,050 149 13 11 16 13, 
Iowa, central and northwestern -_____- 18} 2,890] 5,590 | 1,063 21 13 18 38 | 
North Dakota and South Dakota, 1 | 
Caster sree ee See ees 11 | 1,049] 2,140 729 32 21 34 38° 

IKCATISAS TCCTUT AL Mme ees Neen ete ee TOF ele Sola | eo nooo 977 36 25 30 60. 

PA RACreaS SbLUGICd esas ose ee ene 85 | 18, 574 | 24, 263 4, 826 21 15 20 37 
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CHILDREN OF FARM LANDLORDS 

Under the laws and customs governing inheritance in the United 
States the holdings of owners with many children tend to be broken 
up. In connection with the extent to which leveling processes may 
be relied upon to do away with inequalities of opportunity, it is 
important to know something about the size of the families of farm land- 
lords, especially of landlords with more than one or two rented farms. 

Replies were received from 14,214 owners of rented farms to a 
question concerning the number of living children. These owners 
had an average of 3.2 children, but about one-sixth had no children. 
Those who had children had an average of 3.8 living children 4 
(figs. 16 and 17). 

Children of those landlords with 5 or more rented farms have a 
good chance of inheriting at least one rented farm, but the number 
of such children is relatively small. Seventy per cent of the owners 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN PER 1,000 
RENTED FARMS OWNED 

500 1,000 1,500 2,000 2,500 
LOCATION OF FARMS 

: 

KANSAS (Centra/) - - 

OH!O(Western) ~---- aaa 

ILLINOIS “Kertrelane 

N.ano S. DAK(£as7ern) 

MICHIGAN (Southern) 

(Central and 
iOWA Northwestern) 

WISCONSIN (Southern) —a———eeentees 

8 NORTH CENTRAL 
STATES 

Fic. 16.—Considering the chances of the children of farm landlords to inherit a farm, it appears 
from replies of the parents, that on the average there were 1,771 children for every 1,000 rented ~ 
farms belonging to the parents 

of rented farms have more than one child. This fact, together with 
the comparatively small number of rented farms owned by persons 
who own more than two rented farms, and the American custom of 
dividing the property equally among the children at the death of the 
parents, will assist materially in preventing the retention of large 
holdings of rented land. 

SUMMARY 

About a twenty-fifth of the rented farms in the North Central 
States are owned by landlords who own five or more farms. lLand- 
lords who own 1,000 or more rented acres each, together own about 
one-tenth of the acreage that is rented to farm tenants. . In 1920 
landlords who owned $250,000 worth or more of rented farm prop- 
erty owned about 8 per cent of the value of farm land and buildings 
rented to tenants. 

Concentration of ownership changed little in the 20 years from 
1900 to 1920 as measured by number of rented farms owned. In 

11 Of the landlords replying 17 per cent had no children, 13.1 per cent had 1 child, 16.9 per cent had 2 chil- 
dren, 40.4 per cent had 3, 4, 5, or 6 children and 12.6 per cent had 7 children or more. A total of 45,321 
children and 25,590 tenants was reported by the 14,214 landlords. 

a 
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1900 landlords resident in the North Conseil States, who had one or 

4 | 

two rented farms, owned 87.4 per cent of the rented farms. In 1920, 
88.7 per cent of the rented farms in 85 representative counties were 
owned by landlords who owned one. or two rented farms. 

it was in 1900 when the owners of 74 per cent of the rented farms in™ 
these States lived 1 in the county in which the land was located. In 
1920, 73.7 per cent of the rented farms were owned by landlords who 
lived in the same county and 89.2 per cent were owned by landlords” 
who lived in the same county or in adjoining counties. Two- oe 
of the rented farms were within 3 miles of the home of the owner, 

RENTED NUMBER a 

CLL LLIGTTL 

Bor4-- & 

5-9-- === 

10 or more ae 

The degree to which rented farms were owned by landlords resident 
out of the county showed practically no change between 1900 and 1920. 
Therefore, considering the greater development of the automobile” 
and improved roads, absenteeism is probably a smaller problem than 

FARMS OWNED Q 200 400 600 800 1,000 
BY PARENTS 

al 

Fee Number of Farms number of Children 

Fic. 17.—The figure shows the distribution of the ownership of 1,000 rented farms among owners 
: with 1, 2,3 or 4, 5 to 9, or 10 or more rented farms. The number of children of each group of 

owners is shown in connection with the number of rented farms owned. Few of the children 
of farm landlords may hope to inherit a farm apiece 

Owners of rented farms are usually men well along in years, whoy 
have had considerable farm experience, many of them being retired 
farmers. The average age was close to 60 years. Of the male owners 
less than a tenth had had no experience on farms. A large proportion 
had been tenants on farms in earlier years. 

Seventy per cent of the owners of rented farms have more thant 
one child. This fact, together with the comparatively small number 
of rented farms owned by persons who own more than two rented 
farms, and the American custom of dividing the property equally 
among the children at the death of the parents, will assist materially 
in preventing the creation of large holdings of rented land. 
Many of the children of farm landiords, pending the time whe 

they may inherit the land or an interest in it, rent from their parents. 
Over a third of the tenants were reported to be related to the person 
from whom they rented, 29 per cent of the tenants being sons OF 
sons-in-law. Present owners of the land acquired only about one- 
seventh of their acreage by inheritance. They purchased an aver age 
of four-fifths of it. . 

O 






